
With yellow roses adorning
the tables, the Grand Ball-

room of Manhattan’s Pierre
Hotel took on a golden glow.
Over 475 supporters gathered
on April 17th for YIVO’s Annual

Benefit Dinner, which raised
$1.2 million. Dr. Ruth Gruber
and Dr. Eric R. Kandel each
received YIVO Lifetime
Achievement Awards.

Introducing Gruber, YIVO

International Women’s Division
Honorary Chair Vera Stern
noted the honoree’s role in the
heroic 1944 rescue of 1,000
refugees. The event is doc-
umented in the book Haven: The
Untold Story of 1,000 World War
II Refugees. After receiving a
standing ovation, Gruber noted
that one of the rescued refugees,
now a New York restaurant
owner, was in the audience.

Kandel, whose research into
the molecular biology of me-
mory earned him the 2000 Nobel
Prize in Medicine or Physiology,
spoke of the importance of
Jewish memory and continuity.
As a Jew who fled Vienna due 
to the Nazi occupation, Kandel
thanked Gruber, noting that,
under different circumstances,
he could have been one of those
she rescued.
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(L-R) YIVO Chairman Bruce Slovin with honorees Dr. Eric R. Kandel and Dr. Ruth
Gruber, Francesca Slovin and Vera Stern, Honorary Chair, YIVO International
Women’s Division. [continued on page 4]
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Ida Kaminska, star of stage and screen, made 
her debut at the Center for Jewish History at 15

West 16th Street in Manhattan. An exhibit entitled
“Ida Kaminska (1899-1980): Grande Dame of the
Yiddish Theater”opened on May 31, 2001 and will
be on display through October 19, 2001. 

The exhibit traces the life of Ida Kaminska from
1923-24, when she and her husband, Zygmunt
Turkow, established their Warsaw Yiddish Art

Theater (WIKT) ensemble,
to the post-war period,
when she and her second
husband, Meir Melman,
founded the Jewish State
Theater in Warsaw.
Kaminska's fame was en-
hanced by her film work.
Her most famous role was
in the Oscar-winning “The
Shop on Main Street.” In
1968, Kaminska and
Melman left Poland to settle
in the United States.

The 150 people who attended the opening were
addressed by exhibit curator, Krysia Fisher, and
Kaminska’s son, Victor Melman.

Photos from the exhibit catalog, which is on sale
at the Center for Jewish History bookstore, appear
on page 23. 
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Ihope each and every one of our readers and
supporters has had a chance to visit us at YIVO.

If so, you will have seen how fresh and vital we
are here! So much is going on and so much is
being planned for the future.

The 2001 Annual YIVO Benefit Dinner touched
us all. Thanks to our generous friends and sup-
porters of YIVO and the legacy of Jewish Eastern
European culture, we raised $1.2 million. We also
had the privilege of honoring Dr. Ruth Gruber,
heroic rescuer and journalist, and Dr. Eric R.
Kandel, recipient of the 2000 Nobel Prize in
Physiology or Medicine with YIVO Lifetime
Achievement Awards. These two superb human
beings reminded me strongly of why I am
Chairman of YIVO. 

I want YIVO to set an example, creating many
ways to help our friends contribute to a Jewish
legacy for our children and grandchildren. Three
ways include:

• The YIVO Encyclopedia of the History and Culture
of Jews in Eastern Europe, a multivolume, defini-
tive compendium (with CD-ROM) for univer-
sity, synagogue and home libraries. It will serve
as a port-of-entry to East European Jewish
civilization.  

• Education Program on Yiddish Culture (EPYC),
our new high school curriculum subtitled
“Eastern European Jewish Culture: Life,
Creativity and Expression”. It is designed to
teach American youth about the magnificent
legacy of the East European Jewish experience.   

•Fellowships, which are the backbone of research.
New funds include the Abram and Fannie
Gottlieb Immerman Endowment and the Dina
Abramowicz Emerging Scholar Fellowship
Fund (whose first fellow is Dr. Adam Rubin of
Hebrew Union College–Jewish Institute of
Religion in Los Angeles). 

I also want to brag about our women, who have
launched YIVO’s International Women's Division,
under the motto “A New Link in the Golden
Chain.” They are tapping the tremendous energy
of Jewish women, linking era to era and
reaffirming the importance of women in Jewish
life in prewar Europe and in our community
today.

I hope all of our readers will join us in YIVO’s
noble and difficult work. We need your partner-
ship. The legacy each of us leaves behind is a
poignant testament to who we are and what we
treasure. 
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Message from the Chairman of the Board

The Future is Now

Bruce Slovin
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“The legacy each of us leaves
behind is a poignant testament to
who we are.”



In her powerful and evocative memoir, From That
Place and Time (New York, 1989), the late Lucy 

S. Dawidowicz, Professor of Social History at
Yeshiva University, describes brilliantly the mag-
nificent YIVO Institute building, opened in Vilna
in January 1933, where she was a graduate student
during the 1938-1939 academic year:

I had never seen a Jewish institution in so ver-
dant a setting. The whole place shimmered
with the sheen of its highly polished wood
floor. Everything about the YIVO — its loca-
tion, its landscaped setting, its modern design,
the gleaming immaculateness of the place —
delivered a message. I interpreted it to mean
that the YIVO had class, was no moldering
institution, but a place from which distinction
and excellence would issue. Even more: The
YIVO was no seedy relic of the past; it be-
longed to the future.1

While Marc Chagall and
others were more modest
in their portrayal of the
building, the fact remains
that after a seven-year
campaign (1926-1933),
YIVO’s founders had
created what Khaykeh
Lunski, Head Librarian of the Strashun Library in
Vilna, later described as “the Temple of the Spirit,
the Palace of Wisdom, the Pride of Vilna.”2

The early leaders of YIVO had created, before
World War II, a true center for Yiddish scholarship.
So too have the founders of the Center for Jewish
History, led by YIVO’s brilliant Chairman, Bruce
Slovin, created the United States’ only center de-
voted to the study of early modern and modern
Jewish history. As in its prewar Vilna building,
YIVO today enjoys, for the first time since World
War II, splendidly appointed and richly equipped
archival, library and preservation facilities worthy
of a true research institute.

Since January 1999, demand on YIVO’s Archives
and Library by scholars and other researchers has
increased. Coupled with YIVO’s own expanding
intellectual productivity, this is a testament to 
the wisdom of the Center for Jewish History’s
“founding fathers and mothers” in creating an
academic institution of unlimited potential. 

YIVO now receives requests for assistance from
over 8,000 researchers per year. Approximately
2,700 of these inquiries are from individuals who
travel to New York to work in the new Library
Reading Room and Archives at the Center for
Jewish History. 

To these numbers a special group of 11 doctoral
and post-doctoral fellows must be added. These
young men and women, who spend an average 
of three months at YIVO, are chosen to receive 
one of YIVO’s endowed research fellowships,
following a rigorous and competitive screening
process. We are proud that three new endowed
fellowships have been established since 1999 and
we hope to add two more next year.

Our current activities also parallel those of the
prewar Institute. To meet the intellectual and
cultural needs of our members, friends, and the
Jewish community, including those in our new

International Women’s
Division and Leadership
Forum committees, in
September 2000 YIVO
introduced an
impressive array of
public programs.
Among them are a
distinguished lecture

series, cultural exhibitions, film series and a host
of seminars, colloquia and concerts. Almost all of
these events are held in the Center’s new
Forchheimer Auditorium. 

YIVO this year presented at the Center for
Jewish History, free of charge, 38 major programs
in English and Yiddish. These programs attracted
8,000 persons.

Today, YIVO reflects and renews the glories of 
its prewar past. In our new home in a magnificent
facility in New York City, we are regaining much
of the stature associated with YIVO’s earlier
golden era and sharing it with all the world. 

Message from the Executive Director

YIVO’s New Home
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Dr. Carl J. Rheins

YIVO enjoys, for the first time since
World War II, splendidly appointed
and richly equipped archival, library
and preservation facilities worthy of
a true research institute.

1Lucy S. Dawidowicz, From That Place and Time: A Memoir, 1938-1947 (New York, 1989), pp. 78-79.

2Khaykl Lunski, as quoted in Cecile E. Kuznitz, “The Origins of Yiddish Scholarship and the YIVO Institute for
Jewish Research” (unpublished doctoral dissertation, Stanford University, 2000), p. 144.

Join YIVO Today
Help ensure that our children and our
children’s children will study, enjoy and
remember the history, language and
culture of our East European ancestors.



Kandel was introduced by his friend and colleague
Dr. Mortimer Ostow, President of the
Psychoanalytic Research and Development Fund.

Bruce Slovin, Chairman of the Board, thanked
YIVO’s loyal friends for generations of faithful
support. He also discussed YIVO’s renaissance,
with the establishment of the Leadership Forum,
the cultivation of new donors and patrons and
support for emerging scholars and researchers. 

“I am so proud to have so many younger people
here tonight,” he commented. “It is simply terrific.
This is what we are striving to do — reach out to
our children and to the future.” 

Motl Zelmanowicz, devoted YIVO National
Board member, greeted the crowd in Yiddish,
stressing the need to expand Yidishkayt in our lives
and community.

Leadership Forum Chair Cathy Zises and 
Co-Chair Cindy Stone, speaking in English and
Yiddish respectively, outlined their committee’s
goal: the development of educational programs
that detail Jewish existence between the Bible 
and the Holocaust. The Leadership Forum
launched its fundraising drive for the newly

established Education Program in Yiddish Culture
(EPYC), headed by Dr. Adina Cimet-Singer.

“This has been an especially luminous evening,”
Slovin concluded. “Our honorees have reminded
us of the importance of action and memory, and
the need for each one of us to make a commitment
to Jewish continuity.“

Benefit Dinner [continued from page 1]

(L-R) YIVO Leadership Forum Co-Chair Cindy Stone, YIVO
Chairman Bruce Slovin and Leadership Forum Chair Cathy
Zises.

(L-R) YIVO Chairman Bruce Slovin, Executive Director Dr. Carl
J. Rheins and Board member Charlie Rose.

(L-R) National YIVO Board member Larry Saper and wife
Carol, and Helen and Jack Nash.

(L-R) Leadership Forum Co-Chair Cindy Stone, Francesca
Slovin and Caren Constantiner, Leadership Forum member.
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Dear Friends:
Think about honoring the memory of a loved

one, or paying tribute to a family member,
relative or friend, by erecting a memorial plaque
in the Kovno, Shavl, Bialystok or Vilna rooms.
Your support will help carry on YIVO's mission
and ensure that the culture and life of Jews in 
East Europe will live forever. Your plaque will
help sustain the important work that began over
75 years ago in Vilna for generations yet to come.

For more information, please call Ella Levine
at: (212) 294-6128.

In Honor, In Memory



Ihave just returned from the
YIVO Heritage Mission to

Berlin, Prague and Lithuania
where I stood with other YIVO
travelers in front of ruined and
recently renovated synagogues,
former Jewish quarters and
ghettos, and places of mass des-
truction to once again remember
and honor our ancestors. After

such a trip, the mission of YIVO — our mission —
seems to take on even greater importance.

We are all called upon to remember, share and
teach our collective treasures — the life and
culture that is revealed and restored in YIVO
documents. Working together we can make our
dream of respect, education and revival a reality.
When we share both within our local community
and throughout the world, we provide examples
that motivate others to follow in our footsteps. 

Those of us who have not experienced YIVO's
golden history want to learn about it, and you
who have lived it can share it with us. This partner
relationship helps us cultivate a strong, young,
Jewish intelligentsia that will prosper and spread
our teachings through history.

As we advance in 2001, YIVO is strengthening
and assisting other communities internationally.
We are preserving documents and books, culti-
vating Yiddish — the language and the culture —
and developing new programs for our commu-
nities. Here in New York we are offering lectures,
programs and concerts, based on our tremendous
wealth of resources. We are bringing our message
to today's younger generations and teaching them
about our prewar East European Jewish culture. 

Our responsibility is great and our tasks are
sacred!

Development and External Affairs

Sacred Task of Remembering, Sharing, Teaching 
by Ella Levine, Director of Development and External Affairs
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Ensuring that your children,
grandchildren and genera-

tions yet to come know of and
learn from the great Eastern
European Jewish culture,
between the Bible and the
Holocaust, is the greatest gift you
could give. This is celebrated by
YIVO, through its programs,
scholars, library, archives, films

and Yiddish Studies.
A Planned Gift to YIVO is an investment in

YIVO’s future that will bring you financial re-
wards as well. Of course, a financial gift to YIVO
has always brought yiches, benefits of the soul and
spirit, the neshome. But now, in these unstable eco-
nomic times, Planned Gifts are an opportunity to
invest in YIVO’s future as well as your own. 

One of the most popular types of Planned Gifts
is the Charitable Gift Annuity. You make a lump
sum gift to YIVO, which will pay a partially tax-
exempt annuity for life at a fixed rate of income. It
may provide you with better additional retirement
planning than a commercial annuity from a bro-
kerage firm or insurance company. Why? Because

in the YIVO Gift Annuity, the “profit” usually paid
to the bank becomes the charitable gift to YIVO.
Sometimes, the tax savings resulting from the por-
tion given to YIVO, along with the generous
annuity rate, can provide you with greater value
than you might get by purchasing a comparable
commercial annuity; and it can be established for
as little as $2,500. 

YIVO’s Planned Giving advisors would be 
glad to meet with you and your investment
counselor or accountant to confidentially dis-
cuss ways to appropriately maximize your tax
deductible Planned Gift as well as your income
through Planned Giving at YIVO. To learn more
about Charitable Gift Annuities or other forms 
of Planned Gifts, please contact Ella Levine, 
Director of Development and External Affairs 
(212) 294-6128 or Development Associate Steve
Wander (212) 294-6137. Your inquiries will be
confidentially discussed.  

Of course, the most traditional form of Planned
Giving is still the easiest to do. Remember YIVO
in your will and help ensure that future genera-
tions of Jews will be able to celebrate Eastern
European Jewish culture.

Planned Giving
A Safe Investment for You and YIVO — 
Retirement Planning for a Yiddish Future
Rosina K. Abramson, Chair, Planned Giving Committee, YIVO National Board of Directors
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Ella Levine

Rosina K.
Abramson
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The Immigrant Autobiographies Project is
preparing an anthology of stories detailing

Jewish life in eastern Europe and the United

States at the turn of the 20th century. More than
220 immigrants submitted their autobiographies
as part of a contest sponsored by YIVO in 1942.
Fifteen have been selected for possible inclusion
in the published volume.

Editors Dr. Daniel Soyer and Dr. Jocelyn Cohen
are searching for the authors’ heirs and for
information on the children or grandchildren of
the following writers: Aaron Domnitz
(Baltimore); Minnie Goldstein (Providence, RI);
Esther Kishner (Louisville, KY); Shmuel Krone
(Denver and Chicago); Ben Reisman, father of
Carl Reisman (Pittsburgh); Rose Schoenfeld (New
York); Moyshe Shapiro (New York); Esther
Shechter (Winnipeg); and Lena Schulman
Weinberger (Ellenville, NY).

Please contact Jocelyn Cohen at (212) 246-6080,
ext. 5167, or email her at jcohen@yivo.cjh.org if
you have information. 

he Politics of
Yiddish Folk-

lore Collection in
Interwar Poland —
‘Vos iz azoyns yidishe
etnografye?’” was the
topic of the inaugural
Dina Abramowicz
Memorial Lecture.
The talk was given
on July 11 at the
Center for Jewish
History by Dr. Adam
Rubin, Assistant
Professor of Judaic
Studies at Hebrew
Union College –
Jewish Institute of
Religion in Los
Angeles. 

The first recipi-
ent of the Dina Abramowicz Emerging Scholar
Fellowship, Rubin explored efforts by modern
political and scholarly movements to create a
workable Jewish past. Speaking before 150
attendees, Rubin discussed his research on the
contrast between the Zionist-Hebraist use of
classical texts to create a national canon and the
Diaspora nationalist-Yiddishist use of Ashkenazic
folklore to create a competing canon. 

The Dina Abramowicz Emerging Scholar
Fellowship Fund was established in memory of
the late YIVO librarian extraordinaire. The
fellowship is intended for post-doctoral research
on Eastern European Jewish Studies leading to a
significant scholarly publication. It carries a sti-
pend of $5,000 for research conducted at the YIVO
Library and Archives for a period of two to three
months during the spring or summer. 

Rubin earned his Ph.D. from the University of
California at Los Angeles, with his dissertation on
“Hayim Nahman Bialik and the Nationalization of
Judaism.” He has won numerous awards, among
them a Fulbright Fellowship for dissertation re-
search in Israel (1995-96) and the Hazel D. Cole
Endowed Fellowship in Jewish Studies at the
University of Washington (1997-98). In addition to
his dissertation topic, Rubin has published,
lectured and taught on ancient, medieval and
modern Jewish history, on Mishnaic texts, and on
Jewish-American literature.

Contributions to the Fellowship Fund or to the
Dina Abramowicz Memorial Book Fund may be
sent to: YIVO Institute for Jewish Research, 15
West 16th Street, New York, NY 10011-6301. 

For more information, please contact the 
YIVO Development Department by phone, 
(212) 246-6080; fax, (212) 292-1892; e-mail:
yivomail@yivo.cjh.org; or via the Web:
www.yivoinstitute.org.

Dr. Adam Rubin speaking in
front of a portrait of the late
Dina Abramowicz.

First Dina Abramowicz Memorial Fellow Chosen
“T

American Immigrant Autobiographies Project Search

Do You Recognize These People?

Minnie Goldstein, immigrant
autobiographer, early 1940s.

1942 contest winner Ben
Reisman and wife, Kayla,
circa 1900.
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Maria and Kazimierz
Piechotka, Polish

architects renowned for
their documentation of
Polish synagogues, were
awarded the Jan Karski-
Pola Nirenska Prize for
the year 2000. The $5,000

prize was presented at a ceremony hosted by the
Jewish Historical Institute in Warsaw. The award
honors authors whose published works docu-
ment or interpret contributions to Polish culture
by Poles of Jewish origin and Polish Jews. 

The prize was endowed at YIVO in 1992 by the
late Professor Jan Karski — World War II envoy
of the Polish government in exile, who brought
the West firsthand testimony about the conditions
in the Warsaw Ghetto and in concentration camps
in Poland. The prize is also named for Professor
Karski's late wife, choreographer Pola Nirenska.
Members of this year’s selection committee
included Professors Czeslaw Milosz (1980 Nobel
Laureate in Literature), Jozef Gierowski, Jerzy
Tomaszewski, Feliks Tych, and Marek Web, Head
Archivist of YIVO (ex officio).

The Piechotkas’s passion for Polish synagogue
architecture is embodied in numerous publica-
tions. Boznice drewniane (Wooden Synagogues),
1957, published by Arkady in Warsaw, was
followed by an English-language 1959 edition. An
expanded version was published in Warsaw in
1996 by Krupski as Bramy nieba: boznice drewniane

(Heaven’s Gates: Wooden Synagogues). It drew on
the rich archives of the Pietchotkas’s friend
Szymon Zajczyk, the art and architecture his-
torian who photographed and made drawings of
scores of Polish wooden synagogues in the inter-
war period. All of these synagogues were later
destroyed in the Holocaust. Zajczyk perished in
Warsaw in 1944. The Piechotkas dedicated their
book to Szymon Zajczyk. 

The Piechotkas’ most recent work was their
magnum opus on brick-and-stone
synagogues, Bramy nieba: boznice
murowane (Heaven's Gates: Masonry
Synagogues), published in 2000 in
Warsaw by Krupski. They are
preparing a work that will explore
the relationship between Jewish
populations and the urban space of
the Polish towns they inhabited. 

The Piechotkas studied
architecture at the Warsaw
Polytechnic before 1939. After the
start of the Second World War, they
attended secret courses in German-
occupied Warsaw. The Piechotkas
later joined the Polish Underground
Home Army and fought in the
Warsaw Uprising in August 1944, for
which they received high military distinctions. In
1945, after being liberated from a German POW
camp, they resumed work as architects, which
they continued through retirement. 

Maria and Kazimierz Piechotka 
Receive 2000 Karski-Nirenska Prize

Maria and Kazimierz
Piechotka

Heaven's Gates:
Masonry
Synagogues,
published in
Polish.

Anew and expanded edi-
tion of Zvi Gitelman's

classic book, A Century of
Ambivalence: The Jews of Russia
and the Soviet Union, 1881 to
the Present, has just been
released by Indiana Univer-
sity Press in association with
YIVO. In a redesigned, smal-
ler soft cover format, the new
edition includes more than

200 photographs from the archives of the YIVO
Institute for Jewish Research and two substantial
new chapters on the fate of Jews and Judaism in
the former Soviet Union. This edition is ideal for
general readers and classroom use. 

Japanese-language rights to the book have been
acquired by Akashi Shoten Press. They previously
have brought such authors as Lucy Davidowicz
and Martin Gilbert to the Japanese public.

Zvi Gitelman is Professor of Political Science,
Preston R. Tisch Professor of Judaic Studies, and
Director of the Jean and Samuel Frankel Center for
Judaic Studies at the University of Michigan. 

“Wonderful pictures of famous personalities,
unknown villagers, small hamlets, markets and
communal structures combine with the text to
create an uplifting [book] for a broad and general
audience,” Alexander Orbach commented in
“Slavic Review.”

(A Century of Ambivalence can be purchased
through Indiana University Press)

A Century of Ambivalence: 
Second English Edition and Japanese Rights
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YIVO has launched its International Women’s
Division. The Inaugural Women’s Luncheon,

“A Heritage Journey — Me’dor Le’dor,” was held
on May 21st. The event, at the Center for Jewish
History, was attended by 200 people . 

“Jewish women in Eastern Europe were very
powerful and so were their daughters,” remarked
Event Chair Eta Wrobel. “Women were as out-
standing and prominent as the men.”

Guest speaker, Professor Yaffa Eliach of the
Shtetl Foundation and Brooklyn College,
expanded on Wrobel's theme, discussing critical
roles of women in prewar East European Jewish
communities. 

Event Co-Chairs, Rita K. Levy and Charles J.
Rose, along with Bruce Slovin, served as emcees.
The luncheon honored Dr. Fanya Gottesfeld Heller
and Sima Katz with Lifetime Achievement Awards
and paid special tribute to YIVO volunteers Esther

Ancoli-Barbasch and Esther Mishkin. 
In line with Wrobel’s appeal to support YIVO

“with both your heart and your wallet,” the
luncheon raised $40,000 for the Educational
Program on Yiddish Culture (EPYC), the YIVO
pilot curriculum being developed to teach high
school students about Eastern European Jewish
history and culture.

Esther Ancoli-Barbasch reflected the thoughts of
many attendees in her remarks: “I knew I wanted
to do something that called out to my soul… about
my life prior to the Holocaust…with my family,
our culture, our heritage, our language…. I
wanted to…help preserve this precious past and
help rejuvenate it and the language. So here I am. I
come here to YIVO, and I feel I belong. I feel at
home.”  

Inaugural Women’s Luncheon Held

International Women’s Division Launched

President:
Dr. Fanya Gottesfeld
Heller

Chair:
Eta Wrobel

Honorary Chairs:
Prof. Yaffa Eliach
Dr. Ruth Gruber
Vladka Meed
Betty Melamed
Francesca Slovin
Vera Stern

Vice Presidents:
Ruth Day, 
Palm Beach Chapter
Sima Katz, 
Palm Beach Chapter
Hannah Sara Rigler,
Membership
Hanna Hirshaut,
Public Relations
Esther Ancoli-Barbasch,
Continuity
Helen Krieger,
Continuity
Esther Mishkin,
Continuity

YIVO International Women’s Division
“A New Link in the Golden Chain”

Founding Board of Directors

Leadership Forum
Working Together to
Remember and Teach 

After two years of
strong leader-

ship by Rita K. Levy,
Cathy Zises is be-
coming the new
Chair of the YIVO
Leadership Forum
committee. Both
Zises and Levy are
founding members
of the Forum. Levy's continuing involvement in
the committee has facilitated the transition. 

The new Co-Chair is Cindy Stone, another
founding member of the committee, and a strong
supporter of YIVO and EPYC, YIVO’s Educational
Program on Yiddish Culture (see related article on
page 9). Stone, Zises, and Levy have been integral
to the adoption of the EPYC project. 

The Leadership Forum is developing a number
of activities and events to raise awareness and
foster involvement with YIVO and the precious
East European Jewish legacy.

“The committee wants to ensure that we educate
our children to remember,” Zises commented.
“With EPYC, as we educate and involve our
children, we will also bring the name of YIVO into
a broader spectrum of Jewish homes.” 

Stone, whose family sponsored the dedication of
the Kovno Room (see article on page 20), noted,
“YIVO's treasures are our treasures. Let's, together,
share these treasures.” 

Outgoing Chair Rita K. Levy (L)
and her successor, Cathy Zises.

Founding group
members: (L-R)
Fanya Gottesfeld
Heller, Sima Katz,
Eta Wrobel, Esther
Mishkin, Prof.
Yaffa Eliach,
Esther Ancoli-
Barbasch,
Francesca Slovin
and Director of
Development, Ella
Levine.



YIVO Board Members 
Present Books 

Vice Chairman of the
YIVO Board and

Chairman of the Executive
and Budget Committees
Joseph D. Becker, Esq., has
donated a copy of his newly
published book to the YIVO
Library. The American Law of
Nations: Public International
Law in American Courts 
(Juris Press, 2001), includes 
a foreword by Judge
Stephen M. Schwebel,
former President of the
International Court of
Justice in The Hague.

Another YIVO Interna-
tional Board member,
Arthur Rosenblatt, FAIA,
donated a copy of his new
book. Rosenblatt’s Building
Type Basics for Museums
(Wiley: New York, 2001),
includes a foreword by
Thomas Hoving.
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on Yiddish Culture (EPYC),

an innovative, high school level
program for teaching about East
European Jewish life, is progres-
sing rapidly on the administra-
tive and the curricular fronts. A
survey of schools suggests an
active interest in the curricular
material being prepared. EPYC

Project Director Dr. Adina Cimet is also contacting
schools to determine the best way to utilize the
program. 

EPYC is to include printed materials and a CD-
ROM with samples of primary archival material. 
The program features two sections: an overview of
Jewish history in Eastern Europe and a series of
monographs on Jewish life in five selected cities.  

The first monograph will cover the city of
Lublin. EPYC will reconstruct the city as both a
center of Jewish autonomous rule and a thriving
trade and commercial center. The materials will
recreate the historical life of the community, from
its origins as a Jewish settlement in the 16th cen-
tury through its development as a major Jewish

center. It will examine the complex role of Jews in
the life of Lublin, which welcomed them, yet offi-
cially banned them from living within the city
walls. By examining Podzamcze, the Jewish set-
tlement that developed on the outskirts of Lublin
during the fifteenth century, EPYC will explore
Jewish life and interaction with non-Jews amid
conflicting notions of their role in society. It will
also highlight institutions that were created to
express Jewish cultural identity. 

Program Director Cimet is a graduate of the
Mexican National University, and received her
M.A., M. Phil. and Ph.D. degrees in sociology 
from Columbia University. The child of Holocaust
survivors from Lithuania and Poland, she grew up
in Mexico City. She is the author of Ashkenazi Jews
in Mexico: Ideologies in the Structuring of a Com-
munity (SUNY Press) as well as many scholarly
articles in books and journals.

The program’s overarching goal is to link today’s
youth to the life of East European Jewry — its
achievements, its problems and its solutions.
EPYC aims to engage, involve and empower
students to ask questions and seek understanding
of this important period of Jewish history.

Under Construction

EPYC Program Begins

Dr. Adina Cimet

YIVO Receives 
Lithuanian Ambassador 

His Excellency Vygaudas Usackas (L), the new Lithuanian Ambassador to the
United States, visited YIVO and presented Head Librarian Astrinsky with the book
Lithuania: Past, Culture, Present. Accompanying him were Dr. Evan Zimroth,
Professor of Jewish Studies, Queens College, and Dr. Rimantas Morkvenas, the
Lithuanian Consul General in New York City. YIVO Executive Director Dr. Carl J.
Rheins (R) received the Ambassador.

Joseph D. Becker

Arthur Rosenblatt
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With old and new friends, YIVO embarked on
its third Heritage study mission to Berlin,

Prague and Lithuania. Sixteen people, of different
backgrounds and diverse ages, retraced their
history. Some relived early memories, others
recalled precious stories. For all participants —
Martha Fishkin, Elise Fischer, Florence Gesundheit,
Lola Grabb, Samuel Kassow, Pearl and Ralph Kier,
Nathan Levin, Gilda Ligorner, Charlie Rose, Alfred
and Phyllis Schneider, Bea Schreter, Richard and
Raquel Schwab and Anita Stone — the mission
was a unique experience. After exploring firsthand
places so crucial to Jewish life and culture, they
viewed the traces of the vanished Jewish life,
experiencing the beauty and the tragedy. Some 
of the participants shared their experiences and
emotions with Yedies.

Charlie Rose

To assure a rich Jewish future in New York, it is
essential to visit the places where Jewish life

once prospered before they — in a split second —
became a vision of the past. 

In Vilna, called Yerushalim d’Lita, there was once
such vibrant Jewish life, with a broad range of
schools, theaters and other communal and cultural
institutions. Today, there is only evidence of the
past — 94% of Lithuanian Jewry was murdered. 

Prague and Berlin were cradles of Jewish culture,
too. Today, each stands as a monument to the
Jewish genocide. Even as I witnessed the rebirth of
Jewish life in Prague, I could not forget the vigor-
ous life that was destroyed. There is no substitute
for being there, in person, to see, hear, touch and
honor.

To visit these places is the best way to learn the
importance of the past and to obtain firsthand
knowledge of our heritage and culture. Such trips
make us witnesses to the most destructive facts of
history. We learn how fragile our Jewish identity
can be. Each generation should take up the

challenge to educate itself and to take advantage
of every opportunity to become a witness to the
past. 

YIVO’s task is to provide in-depth information
about European Jewry and to keep our history in
the forefront of our thoughts. Through our YIVO
missions to where Judaism once flourished, we
allow others to become personal witnesses, too, so
that our Jewish history will never be forgotten and
a bright future secured.

Alfred and Phyllis Schneider

We feel we had a large degree of success in
accomplishing our primary objective. We

wanted a strong feeling for the vigorous European
Jewish community that existed before World War
II, the community and culture that made our
grandparents, our parents and ourselves into who
we are. That community created Zionism and
eventually Israel, established labor organizations,
fostered the renaissance of Hebrew, made Yiddish
a true language for literature and embodied
religious creativity. 

Kristallnacht
memorial plaque
in front of Great
Synagogue in
Berlin.

Professor Samuel Kassow, Trinity College (Hartford, CT),
Scholar-in-Residence for YIVO Mission 2001, at the grave of
Dr. Tsemakh Shabad in Vilna.

Retracing History on Heritage Mission

Mission participants in front of an armored police vehicle
protecting the Great Synagogue in Berlin.

Museum at Wannsee, site of the 1942, Nazi
conference to coordinate the “Final Solution.”
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In Kovno, we felt a closeness to our father and
father-in-law, who had spoken to us often about
Slobodka, the old Jewish Quarter and its famous
yeshiva, the chickens running around the dirt-
floor houses and the family-like feeling of the
community. 

We thought there was not much more that we, as
Jews, could learn about the horrors of the Shoah;
we thought that was for non-Jews. However, the
lectures by Professor Sam Kassow, our guides, 
and especially the young woman who lectured 
us about the Wannsee Conference (in which the
Nazis coordinated the “Final Solution”), deepened
our grasp of the situation. Rays of light were our
visits to the Kovno Jewish Community Council
and the Sugihara Diplomats for Life Center. 

The mission was a great experience. We are
grateful for our wonderful guides, travel compa-
nions, Sam and our YIVO leaders Ella and Elise.

Anita Stone

In 1932, my mother took my sister and me to
Utena, Lithuania, to meet her parents, brothers,

sisters and cousins. My father remained at home.
The warmth of their cuddles, embraces and kisses

has never left me. Not much later, they were all to
succumb to the Nazis. 

This year, my sister and I decided to return to
Lithuania with the YIVO mission.

I stand in the middle of a forest, a splendor of
green, nurtured by the blood of my blood. Here
sits a death camp and rooms with mattresses of
hay, surrounded by barbed wire. I see a train 
go by and envision the screechy wagons that
carried the packed masses of my brethren to
Auschwitz’s gas chambers. Verdict: condemned
for being Jewish. 

And I can see the blood of my blood seeping
through the crevices of the soil, gurgling. My
insides implode in ire; my outside explodes in
rage: “Give me a machine gun. I want to kill.”

Then from across the ocean come the words of
my son Martin, “Mom, two wrongs don’t make a
right.”

On to Czechoslovakia. More of
the Nazi horror. Whole Jewish
communities decimated.
Verdict: condemned for being
Jewish. And I learn about the
Righteous Gentiles, those
good Samaritans who, at
the sight of such
injustices, helped save
many people.

In between we
enjoyed the
opera in
Prague,
concerts
in Lithuania, folk dancing in Hungary.

Listen world, listen humanity. Please listen!
The embers are still there and could be fanned

by the winds. Let’s stamp them out hard so that
they will never ignite again. 

Back home again: dear God, how privileged we
are to live in the United States. My anger is now
assuaged.

to Berlin, Prague and Lithuania

Great Synagogue, Vilna.

Ninth Fort
Memorial,

Kovno.

Memorial 
at Terezin.

Mission 2001 participants in front of a statue of the Golem,
in Prague.
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YIVO and the U.S. Holocaust Memorial
Museum (USHMM) inaugurated an important

partnership on May 8, 2001 with a colloquium on
the previously neglected topic of the Holocaust’s
effect on Romania and surrounding territories.
Presented in New York before a crowd of 250, the
panel discussion entitled “The Holocaust in
Romania, Bessarabia, and Transnistria: New
Research and Perspectives” featured three experts
on the fate of Romanian Jewry during the
Holocaust and highlighted research in newly
available records. 

“I am proud to have this opportunity to host
such a distinguished panel in cooperation with the
USHMM,” noted Dr. Carl Rheins, Executive
Director of YIVO and moderator of the panel.
“These scholars shed new light on the Holocaust
in Romania and in territories under Romanian

administration.”
The first speaker, Dr.

Dennis Deletant, discussed
“Transnistria: The Roma-
nian Solution to the Jewish
Problem.” Dr. Deletant is
Professor of Romanian
Studies at the School of
Slavonic and East Euro-
pean Studies, University
College, London. He
served as a consultant to

the BBC during the Romanian Revolution. Next,
Paul Shapiro reviewed new scholarship and
sources on “The Iasi Pogrom” and its aftermath;
Shapiro, who is Director of the Center for
Advanced Holocaust Studies, USHMM, was
previously Staff Director for the Committee on
Conscience of the United States Holocaust
Memorial Council. Finally, Dr. Radu Ioanid
delivered a paper entitled “To the Last Man,
Woman, and Child: The Creation and Liquidation
of the Chisinau (Kishinev) Ghetto;” Dr. Ioanid is
Associate Director of the International Programs
Division, USHMM; author of The Holocaust in
Romania (2000) and The Sword of the Archangel:
Fascist Ideology in Romania (1990); and a specialist
on the history of fascism and the persecution of
ethnic minorities in Romania. 

Since the museum opened in l993, it has enjoyed
close ties with YIVO, using the Institute's photo
archives for material in various exhibitions. Two
members of YIVO's National Board of Directors,
Benjamin Meed (New York) and Leo Melamed
(Chicago), are also members of the United States
Holocaust Memorial Council. 

The museum's Center for Advanced Holocaust
Studies was established to promote the growth of
Holocaust studies at American universities, to
strengthen relationships between American and
foreign scholars and to train a new generation of
scholars.

The second International
Research Seminar in Yiddish

Culture took place on the cam-
pus of the Jewish Theological
Seminary of America (JTS) in
New York on June 18-19, 2001.
Co-sponsored by YIVO, JTS, Beit

Sholem Aleichem (Tel Aviv), and
the Yiddish Department of
Hebrew University (Jerusalem),
the seminar was directed by
Professors Avrom Nowersztern
(Hebrew University) and David
Roskies (JTS), and coordinated
by Rebecca Margolis, a graduate
student at Columbia University
and former YIVO Fellow.

The seminar provided gradu-
ate and post-graduate students
in the fields of Yiddish language
and literature and Jewish history
and culture with the opportu-
nity to deepen and broaden their
knowledge and to share their
interests and research perspec-
tives with colleagues from all

over the world. Among the 22
participants in this year’s semi-
nar were masters and doctoral
candidates from the United
States, Canada, England,
Germany, Hungary, Denmark,
Russia, France, and Israel. The
program was conducted entirely
in Yiddish. 

In addition to attending formal
lectures, the participants
presented their own research.
Many also took the opportunity
to conduct research at YIVO,
JTS, and other New York
libraries and archives that have
rich resources for Yiddish and
Jewish studies.

More Cooperative Events Planned 

YIVO and U.S. Holocaust Memorial Museum 
Hold Joint Colloquium

Dr. Dennis
Deletant before a
map of Romania,
Bessarabia and
Transnistria.

Scholars Share Interests and Research 
at Second International Research Seminar in Yiddish Culture

Participants in the International Research Seminar in Yiddish
Culture.
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As YIVO’s 34th session of the Uriel Weinreich
Program in Yiddish Language, Literature and

Culture (UWP) comes to a close at Columbia
University, we are proud to announce another
record enrollment: 69 registered students. Thanks
to the generous financial support of many
individuals and foundations, these students, from
all over the world as well as the United States
have been able to attend the Summer 2001 UWP
with assistance of financial aid. As the program
costs have increased, this financial aid is ever more
crucial to keeping this unique experience open to
the broadest range of students.

With this in mind, YIVO offers a very special
thank you to Dr. Jaime Constantiner of Mexico
City, Mexico, who provided for five (5) tuition
scholarships to this year's UWP students. By
making this heartfelt gift, Constantiner has
provided concrete support of Yiddish and
yidishkayt. He has chosen to strengthen the study
of Yiddish as a language, by his donation, and has
demonstrated a strong commitment to preserving
and teaching the language, literature and culture
from generation to generation. The students who
have received financial aid through his support
would otherwise not have been able to attend the
program. A shaynem dank.

New Yiddish Summer Times

To Reach 1,200 Alumni

The first edition of Yiddish Summer Times: 
Zumer in nyu-york, the eight-page alumni

newsletter aimed at the over 1,200 graduates 
of YIVO's Uriel Weinreich Program in Yiddish
Language, Literature and Culture is out! Edited
and designed by Yankl Salant, Director of Yiddish
Language Programs, the Yiddish-English paper
will report on YIVO programs, alumni activities
and Yiddish-related publications. The Aaron and
Sonia Fishman Foundation for Yiddish Culture has
kindly underwritten the newsletter.

Continuing Education
At YIVO

More Classes Planned 
for Fall 2001

The successful Spring 2001 term featured new
courses such as “Yiddish Literature in Trans-
lation,” taught by Marc Caplan. Nikolai
Borodulin, YIVO Bibliographic Specialist,
taught “Elementary Yiddish,” and Brukhe
Lang Caplan taught a “Beginning Yiddish
Conversation” class that did not require
knowledge of the Yiddish alphabet. The
Intermediate Yiddish instructor was Avrom-
Yankev Sachs and Paul (Hershl) Glasser led 
the “Advanced Yiddish” section.

Yiddish language classes will continue in Fall
2001. Additional classes. If you have not
received the announcement flyers listing
classes and instructors, please call 
(212) 246-6080.

Yiddish Courses/Programs

Record Enrollment, New Scholarships 

Dr. Jaime Constantiner (R), who provided five scholarships.
He visited YIVO with his daughter-in-law Caren, a member of
the leadership forum.
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RECIPIENTS OF YIVO FACULTY AND GRADUATE STUDENT FELLOWSHIPS, 2001
AWARD NAME AMOUNT RECIPIENT AFFILIATION TOPIC

Dina Abramowicz $5000 Adam Rubin, Ph.D. Asst. Prof., Judaic Studies, The Politics of Tradition: Nationalism,
Emerging Scholar Hebrew Union College (L.A.) Nostalgia and the Reinvention of the 

Jewish Past

Prof. Bernard $5000 Jack Prof. and Dir., Jewish Studies Impressions of a Journey:Jewish Travel  
Choseed Memorial Kugelmass, Ph.D. Program, Arizona State Univ. Accounts of Post-War Poland

Rose and Isidore $2000 Anne Polland Jewish and American history, The Adaptation of Ritual: Immigrant Jewish 
Drench Memorial Columbia University Families on the Lower East Side, 1880-1930

Vladimir and Pearl $1500 Marija History and Slavic Studies, Jewish Folksongs in Lithuania and Belarus
Heifetz Memorial Krupoves, Ph.D. Vilnius University

Aleksander and $1500 Joshua Asst. Prof., Jewish History, From Politics to the New Yiddish Culture: 
Alicja Hertz Zimmerman, Ph.D. Yeshiva University The Bund in the Last Years of the Czarist 
Memorial Empire

Vivian Lefsky $1500 Alyssa Quint Yiddish literature, Avrom Goldfadn and the Origins of 
Hort Memorial Harvard University the Yiddish Theatre

Natalie and Mendel $1500 Natan Meir History, Columbia University The Jews of Kiev, 1874-1914: Community 
Racolin Memorial & Acculturation in an Imperial Russian City

Maria Salit-Gitelson $1500 Joanna Lisek Jewish language and culture, Yung-Vilne
Tell Memorial Wroclaw University

Irving D. Klein $1500 Marian Jacobson Music, New York University The Committed Sound: Yiddish Folk 
Memorial Choruses and Jewish Expressive Culture

in N.Y.C.

In January 2001, Mr. Brian
Weinstein, of Washington, 

DC, established the Abram and
Fannie Gottlieb Immerman
Endowment Fund at YIVO. This
new endowment, named in

memory of his grandparents,
will provide travel support for
Ph.D. dissertation research in
archives and libraries in the
Baltic States. Preference will be
given to Jews of Courland and
Latvia, as Weinstein has
requested. The stipend will be a
minimum of $1,500.

At this time of reopened libra-
ries, archives and other collec-
tions of cultural materials in
Eastern Europe, such a traveling
fellowship will enable an ad-
vanced graduate student to take
advantage of these newly avail-
able resources and to pursue
original research in the field. 

By establishing this endow-
ment and fellowship, Weinstein

is, ensuring that scholars will be
able to travel the Baltic States;
many interesting discoveries
among these documents and
records should result. The
Abram and Fannie Gottlieb
Immerman Endowment Fund at
YIVO is an important step in
building for the future, by sup-
porting today's scholars in East
European Jewish Studies. It is
anticipated that the first Abram
and Fannie Gottlieb Immerman
Endowment fellow will be an-
nounced in early 2002.

YIVO supporters interested 
in establishing a scholarship
endowment should contact Ella
Levine at (212-294-6128).

Making a Difference

New Fellowship Established

Abram and Fannie Gottlieb Immerman,
grandparents of Brian Weinstein, who
has established a new fellowship at
YIVO in their memory.
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The HIAS Arrangement and Description Projects,
reported on in earlier issues of the YIVO News,

were completed in March. From 1995 through
2001, YIVO Project Archivists completed 25 ex-
panded, electronic finding aids to hundreds of
thousands of documents in the HIAS Archive.
This will facilitate access to a much-used and un-
paralleled source of documentation on the history
of Jewish immigration worldwide during the first
half of the 20th century. 

The Guide to the HIAS Archives, begun in April, is
an outgrowth and culmination of the previous five
years of work. When completed by Archivist
Gunnar Berg and Project Director Fruma Mohrer,
the Guide will be in both book and electronic for-
mat, providing, in a nutshell, information about
the global holdings in the HIAS Archive. It will
include entries for each of the 25 collections in the
Arrangement and Description Projects as well as a
name and subject index. Just as the 25 finding aids
enhanced access to each of the HIAS collections,
the Guide is expected to greatly expedite the re-
search process in the vast, complex immigration
holdings, by providing efficient and focused
guidance. 

The HIAS Archive, much used by writers, doc-
toral students and genealogists, is noteworthy for
its wide geographic range. It includes documen-
tation from HIAS committees in Europe, Latin
America, China, Japan, Australia, South Africa
and Palestine.

There are reports on the arrival of new immi-
grants at Ellis Island; the arrangement of food,
shelter and Passover seders for the newcomers;
and the fight in the early 1920s against the Immi-
gration and Quota Act of 1924 which brought
Jewish immigration to the United States practi-
cally to a halt.  

From the Holocaust period, there are records of
BELHICEM, organized at the outbreak of World
War II to help Jews flee Belgium, as well as thou-
ands of case records on Jews who fled from France
to Lisbon, then from Lisbon to the Americas, or
from Europe to the Far East. Systematic reports
document the occupation of Europe and the fates
of thousands of Jews searching for refuge. From
the post-war period, there are migration records of
survivors in Italy, France and Germany who were
about to set sail or fly overseas to their adoptive
countries.

The executors of the composer Vladimir
Heifetz’s estate, chief among them Mr. Milton

Zisman, have released materials to YIVO that
comprise a considerable addition to the Heifetz
Collection. The collection was established with
two gifts from Heifetz’s widow, Pearl. In 1980,
ten years after Heifetz's death, and again in 1991,
she donated his papers, photographs and many
other materials to the YIVO Archives. YIVO
Music Archivist Chana Mlotek added photoco-
pies of his work from other sources and, in 1992,
created a guide to the collection, which includes
Heifetz's musical manuscripts, publications, pro-
grams of his concerts, compilations, musical
arrangements, articles and manuscripts by other
composers. 

Through a grant from the estate of the late Pearl
Heifetz, Fern Kant has joined YIVO as a Project
Archivist. Kant worked previously at the Robert
and Molly Freedman Jewish Music Archive of the
University of Pennsylvania. 

Vladimir Heifetz was born in 1893 in Chashnik,
a village in Vitebskii Gubernye, Belorussia (now
Belarus), where he received early training in
music and theory. His father, Khayim Heifetz,

was first violinist at the Imperial Court for 12
years. At only eight years old, Vladimir com-
posed “Grandfather's Clock,” using
innovative and picturesque phrasing that
kept the work in print for more than 50 years.  

Of paramount importance to Heifetz was the
musical expression of the Jewish soul — both
Yidishkayt and mentshlekhkayt — and of Jewish
identity. The great majority of his more than 150
compositions and arrangements treated Jewish
themes. He is best known for the folk-inspired
“Der yid der shmid” and for the music in the
films Grine Felder (Green Fields) and The Last
Chapter.

Besides composing and arranging numerous
works for Jewish holidays and commemorations,
he served as teacher, director and musical
director for numerous Jewish and Yiddish choral
groups and summer camps.

Heifetz died on May 3, 1970, at the Suffolk
Jewish Center in Deer Park, Long Island, in the
middle of his final concert, and the Center then
locked the piano in his memory.

A YIVO CD featuring Heifetz's work will be
issued later this year.

Guide to the HIAS Archives is Begun

Archives Completes HIAS 
Arrangement and Description Projects

New Additions to the Vladimir Heifetz Collection

Vladimir Heifetz
in the 1950s
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compositions of Michl Gelbart for a concert
presentation and a possible CD recording? Are
you with a music publishing company that wants
to ascertain the correct Yiddish and Hebrew titles
of publications it was planning to reissue? Or, per-
haps, you are a cantorial student wanting to know
about the various types of music that have derived
from Bessarabia. Each of these problems, and
many more, was posed to the YIVO Music Archi-
vist Chana Mlotek.

One student sought songs of longing for home
and native towns. The Music Archives also res-
ponded to research questions on the connection of
Herman Yablokoff’s song “Shvayg, Mayn Harts”
(Be Still, My Heart) to the popular English song
“Nature Boy;” on how a popular Yiddish song
during the Holocaust, “Sha, Sha, Es Zol Zayn
Shtil” (Ssh, Let There Be Silence) evolved into a
song about the concern over a child being seen in
the ghetto; and about the “Yortsayt” song that was
sung by Cantor Josef (Yossele) Rosenblatt in the
film The Jazz Singer.

A musician seeking to explore Slavic influences
on Yiddish song asked YIVO for direction. Mlotek
pointed to relevant folk, theater and holiday 

songs. A German publisher wanted to know
which publications of the Society for Jewish Folk
Music, established in l908 in St. Petersburg,
Russia, were in YIVO's collections. Researchers
also wanted information on little known theater
and synagogue composer Joseph Brod and on the
music of clarinetist Simon Bellison. 

Of course, scores of songs were requested, the
most recent being “Kinder Yorn” (Childhood
Years), “Am Yisroel Khay” (The Jewish People
Live), “Freyen Zikh Iz Gut” (Rejoicing Is Good),
“Avek Di Yunge Yorn” (The Young Years Are
Gone) and many others. The appearances of
certain topics and motifs in Yiddish songs and
ballads, particularly the “Golden Peacock” and
food images, were explored on behalf of scholars

YIVO Institute for Jewish Research
15 West 16th Street, New York, NY 10011-6301

I want to help YIVO preserve our Jewish heritage.

❏ $50–Entitles you to YIVO’s newsletter in Yiddish 
and English.

❏ $100–Poster reproduction from YIVO’s collection.

❏ $180–A packet of YIVO postcards 

❏ $360–A Yiddish recording

❏ $500–A book from YIVO

❏ $1000 and more–All of the above and a listing 
in YIVO News.

❏ Other

Enclosed is my contribution of $ .
Please charge my gift to:

❏ VISA ❏ MasterCard  

Card No.                 Exp. Date

Signature

Please make checks payable to YIVO Institute for
Jewish Research. Your gift is tax deductible. 

Name 

Address

City/State/Zip

Telephone (h)                              (w)

Fax                                    e-mail

✁

Helping Students, Musicians and Others
You Have Questions? We Have Answers

Join YIVO’s email list
Keep on top of the latest news from YIVO. Find

out about programs and events not advertised in
our regular calendars and newsletters. Learn
about new features and resources added to our
Web site.

Subscribe to YIVO e-mail by writing to:
rnewman@yivo.cjh.org, or use “Send Us Your
Feedback” on our Web site: www.yivoinstitute.org.

Jost G. Blum of Ludwig Maximilian University, Munich,
Germany, visited YIVO and presented Head Librarian Aviva
Astrinsky with with several of his works. Among them were
Grunes Aquarium (Green Aquarium) and his translation of
pieces by the renowned Yiddish poet Abraham Sutzkever.

Munich Scholar 
Makes Gifts to YIVO
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additions to YIVO’s Library
collections cover a variety of to-
pics. Some interesting ones are:
• Zo lo otah Grodnah = Grodno Is

Not the Same: The Jewish Com-
munity in Grodno and Its Vicinity
During the Second World War
and the Holocaust, 1939-1943,
Tikva Fatal-Knaani (Yad
Vashem, 2001).This Hebrew
compendium, which includes
photos and maps, describes
the Jewish community of
Grodno before and during 
the Holocaust. It covers the
early history of Grodno; the
flourishing Jewish community
during Polish independence
from 1921 to 1940; the interim
period from September 17,
1939, when the Soviet army
occupied Grodno, to June 22,
1941, when the German army
conquered it; the German
occupation; the liquidation of
the Grodno ghettos from
November 1942 to March
1943; and, finally, youth move-
ments, resistance and escape.

• The Holocaust and the Book:
Destruction and Preservation,
edited by Jonathan Rose of
Drew University (University
of Massachusetts Press, 2002).

In this book, Prof. Rose esti-
mates that 100 million books
were destroyed during the
Holocaust. The 14 essays and
bibliography explore the
connection between book bur-
nings and the gas chambers.
The book includes several
YIVO contributions: the essay
“The Library in the Vilna
Ghetto” by the late Dina
Abramowicz; former YIVO
head librarian Zachary Baker’s
translation of “Library and
Reading Room in the Vilna
Ghetto,” a chapter from
Herman Kruk’s diary; and
Embers Plucked from the Fire:
The Rescue of Jewish Cultural
Treasures in Vilna by Dr. David
Fishman (first published by
YIVO in soft-cover in 1996).

• Jewish Poland–Legends of Origin:
Ethnopoetics and Legendary
Chronicles, Haya Bar Itzhak
(Wayne State University Press,
2001). Written by the Chair of
the Department of Hebrew
and Comparative Literature
and head of Folklore Studies
at the University of Haifa, this
book discusses legends about
Jewish life in Poland, begin-
ning with those documenting
Jewish arrival more than 1,000
years ago. The book also
shares popular Yiddish
etymologies of Polish place

names, including Po-Lin,
which in Hebrew means “here
you stay”.

Another important recent
acquisition is the collection of
newsletters Narod Knigi v mire
knig = Am ha-Sefer im ha-Sefer =
The People of the Book in the World
of Books: Newsletter of the Jewish
Library Association of the Com-
monwealth of Independent States
(CIS). Edited by Aleksandr
Frenkel and published in Saint
Petersburg (since August 1995)
by the Evreiskii obshchinnyi Tsentr
(Jewish Community Center),
these newsletters are a major
bibliographical source for Slavic
Judaica published in the former
Soviet Union (FSU). Each issue
includes bibliographical infor-
mation on new books in Rus-
sian, Ukrainian, Belorussian,
Lithuanian, Latvian, Moldavian,
Estonian and Romanian released
in the CIS. For example, issue
no. 28 (August 2000) lists 85 new
books on subjects including:
Judaism and Jewish philosophy
(6), Jewish history (25), anti-
Semitism (5), reference books
and directories (8), lives of
famous Jews (11) and fiction
(21). The newsletters also repro-
duce book reviews, chiefly from
non-Jewish journals. One dis-
cusses the translation from
Yiddish into Russian of Szmerke
Kaczerginski's Mezhdu molotom I
serpom (Between
Hammer and Sickle).
Published in Vilnius
in 1999, it is a study
of the destruction of
Jewish culture in the
Soviet Union. The
newsletters pay
special attention to
publications on the
Holocaust: issues no.
27 and 28 list 123
publications on this
subject that have
come out in the CIS
since 1989. 

Recent Acquisitions

Through the generosity of
YIVO National Board

member Dr. Arnold Richards,
the Library purchased Lodz
Names, a five-volume work
that includes “a complete and
authentic list of all Jewish
persons officially known to
have been in the Lodz Ghetto.”
Published by the Lodz
Landsmanshaft in Israel, in
cooperation with Yad Vashem,
this work lists 205,000 Jews
who went through the ghetto
on their way to the death
camps. Intended to be a sym-
bolic gravestone, it lists name,
sex, date of birth, occupation,
ghetto address and notes. 
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Tuesday, October 23 at 7:30 pm 
Professor Dov Levin
Jewish Resistance in the Baltic States, 1941-1945

Professor Dov Levin was born in Kovno (Kaunas), Lithuania and
was a member of the anti-Nazi underground movement in the
Kovno Ghetto and a partisan fighter. He is the acting director of
the Oral History Division of the Avraham Harman Institute of
Contemporary Jewry at the Hebrew University of Jerusalem.
Professor Levin has published many books and articles on the
history of East European Jewry before, during, and after World
War II, including Fighting Back: Lithuanian Jewry’s Armed
Resistance to the Nazis, 1941-1945 (Holmes & Meir, 1985) and The
Litvaks: A Short History of the Jews in Lithuania (Yad Vashem, 2000). 

Monday, November 12 at 7:30 pm
Sir Martin Gilbert
Churchill and the Jews

A special lecture on the complex relationship between one of the
twentieth-century’s great leaders and the Jews by Sir Martin
Gilbert, official biographer of Winston Churchill. Gilbert, one of
the most widely read historians of modern times, is the author of
many works of Jewish and world history, including Auschwitz
and the Allies (1981), The Holocaust: A History of the Jews of Europe
During the Second World War (1987), The Atlas of Jewish History
(1993), Israel: A History (1998), and A History of the Twentieth
Century (2000).

YIVO Public Programs – Fall/Winter 2001-2002 
Distinguished Lecture Series — Partial Listing

Sunday-Monday, November 18-19
The Memorialization of the Holocaust in America
A two-day colloquium on the significance of the Holocaust in
American consciousness. Lectures and panel discussions will
examine the social forces that have allowed the appropriation of
the Holocaust into American culture, the place of Holocaust
commemoration in American Jewish life and visions of how
Americans will shape the memory of the Holocaust in the future.

Keynote address on Sunday evening, November 18 by Alan
Mintz, Kekst Professor of Hebrew Literature at the Jewish
Theological Seminary, New York City, and author of Popular
Culture and the Shaping of Holocaust Memory in America
(University of Washington Press, 2001). Call (212) 246-6080 for
detailed program schedule. 

A joint program of YIVO, the American Jewish Historical Society and
the Jewish Theological Seminary of America.

All events are held at the Center for Jewish History.
Admission is free and open to the public unless otherwise noted.

Seating is limited. Please call 212.246.6080 to reserve a place. 

Max Weinreich Center Lectures

Tuesday, October 30 at 7:00 pm
Maria Salit-Gitelson Tell Memorial Lecture
Joanna Lisek (Wroclaw University)
The Identity of the Artistic Group "Yung Vilne"

Monday, November 26 at 7:00 pm
The Inaugural Vladimir and Pearl Heifetz Memorial Lecture
Professor Marija Krupoves (Vilnius University)
Traditional Songs of Litvakes: Perspectives for In-situ Research

Tuesday, January 15 at 7:00 pm
Natalie and Mendel Racolin Memorial Lecture
Natan Meir (Columbia University)
The Jews of "Yehupetz": Community, Class, and Identity in
Turn-of-the-Century Kiev

Tuesday, January 29 at 7:00 pm
Aleksander and Alicja Hertz Memorial Lecture
Professor Joshua Zimmerman (Yeshiva University)
From Politics to the New Yiddish Culture: The Bund in the Last
Years of the Czarist Empire

Please Note: this is a partial list. For a full list of YIVO Fall/Winter lectures and other public programs, please call 
(212) 246-6080 or e-mail your request to yivomail@yivo.cjh.org.

Monday, October 15 at 5:00 pm
Jewish Politics in Eastern Europe: The Bund Revisited

Join us to celebrate the publication of Jewish Politics in Eastern
Europe: The Bund at 100, edited by Professor Jack Jacobs (New
York University Press, 2001). This new book draws on previously
unexamined source materials to offer fresh perspectives on the
significance of the Bund, the first modern Jewish political party
in Eastern Europe. 

Jack Jacobs is Professor of Government at John Jay College of
Criminal Justice, the City University of New York. He is the
author of On Socialists and “The Jewish Question” After Marx
(New York University Press, 1992). Professor David Engel
(NYU), Marek Web (YIVO) and Professor Joshua Zimmerman
(Yeshiva University) will join Jacobs in a discussion and
presentation of short readings from the new book. Book signing
by the author.

Book Party and Reading Colloquium
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Film and Discussion Series: Czechoslovakian Jewry During the Holocaust and Cold War

Curator & Moderator: Dr. Eric Goldman, Ergo Media
Co-Sponsored by The Czech Center.

Monday, October 22  7:30 pm
Among Blind Fools

Czech Republic, 1999, 165 minutes, Czech w/English subtitles

This unique documentary from Czech Television offers a new
perspective on efforts by Orthodox Jews and leftist Zionists to
save Jews during the Holocaust. To buy the freedom of Jews, the
so-called “Bratislava Working Group” made overtures and gave
massive bribes to the highest echelon of Nazi officials. The film
includes testimony from many participants in the actual events.

Speaker: Dr. Michael A. Riff

Monday, December 17  7:30 pm
All My Loved Ones

Czech Republic, 1999, 100 minutes

The Silberstein family is just like any other Czech family — until
the Nazis invade Czechoslovakia. As new racial laws begin to
have an impact, each family member must confront his or her
Jewish identity. When it appears too late to flee, the Silbersteins
try to help children. This powerful drama, based on the story of
British stockbroker Nicholas Winton, who organized wartime
kindertransports to England, is an evocative study of the period.  

Speaker: Helen Epstein

Monday, January 7  7:30 pm
A Trial in Prague

U.S.A., 2000, 83 minutes

At the height of the Cold War, in 1952, an infamous Stalinist
show trial took place in Czechoslovakia. Fourteen Communists,
11 of whom were Jews, were charged with high treason and es-
pionage. One of the men was Rudolf Slansky, the second most
powerful man in the country. Although innocent, the accused
confessed and were convicted, and most were hanged. This
documentary tells the story of the trial through testimonies, trial
footage, archival footage and other extensive documentation.

Speaker: Zuzana Justman

Monday, January 28  7:30 pm
Divided We Fall

Czech Republic, 2000, 120 minutes, Czech w/English subtitles

Marie and Josef Cizek are a childless couple living under Nazi
occupation in a small Czech town. One day, they come across
their former neighbor David, a Jew who has managed to escape
imprisonment and return to his village. They are forced to decide
whether to give him shelter or turn him away. Not providing
him with refuge will almost surely mean his death. Hiding him
will put them in great peril. This Academy Award nominee for
Best Foreign Picture explores the ways in which heroism and
collaboration, generosity and cowardice sometimes overlap,
making it difficult to pass moral judgments.

Speaker: Arnost Lustig

Thursday, September 13 at 7:30 pm
Miriam Hoffman and Rena Borow
Ghetto Cabaret (Yiddish with simultaneous translation)
Dedicated to the memory of Sonya Staff and Mendl Hoffman 

Preview a new, powerful Yiddish play about the last days of the
Vilna Ghetto. Written by Miriam Hoffman and Rena Borow,
Ghetto Cabaret is based on research conducted in the YIVO
Archives and Library. It uses sketches and songs performed in
the ghetto theater, and diaries and memoirs to depict both the
daily struggle for survival in the Vilna Ghetto and the creative
force that fed Jewish spiritual and armed resistance.  

Sun., October 7 at 5:00 p.m. and Thurs., October 11 at 8:00 p.m. 
Oscar Feltsman and the Siberian Klezmer (Admission $36)
Jewish Happiness: Music from Russia’s "Irving Berlin”

Join us for the premiere American concert appearance of Oscar
Feltsman, one of Russia’s most popular entertainers. The father
of world-renowned classical pianist Vladimir Feltsman, Oscar
Feltsman is the prolific composer of more than 1,600 songs,
musicals, ballets, and concertos. Three generations of Russians
have grown up humming Feltsman’s songs. 

Now, since the collapse of the Soviet Union, Feltsman has turned
his creative energies to writing music based on the Russian
Jewish experience. Here he will be accompanied by the Mazl Tov
Trio, an award-winning klezmer ensemble from Siberia, who also
appear on Feltsman’s latest recording. 

Wednesday, November 14 7 p.m.
The Pearl and Vladimir Heifetz Memorial Concert
Songs Are All I Have!

Rediscover one of the 20th century’s talented musicians at this
concert commemorating his work. Vladimir Heifetz (1883-1970)
was a distinguished composer, conductor, choral director and
pianist. His far-reaching career included serving as the
accompanist to the singer Chaliapin, working as musical director
of Jewish choruses and writing the scores for several movies,
including the Russian film Potemkin and the Yiddish film Grine
felder (Green Fields).

Program made possible through the generous support of the Estate of
Pearl Heifetz.

Music, Theater and Literature

All films $7.00/Students and seniors $3.50. Tickets may be purchased from the Center for Jewish History box office. To order with a
major credit card, call (917) 606-8200. To order by mail, indicate the program(s) for which you want tickets and send check payable to: 
Center for Jewish History/Box Office, 15 West 16 Street, New York, NY 10011-6301.
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Kovno Room Dedicated

December 3, 2000 was a milestone day at YIVO:
the Kovno Room, and the original work “…

And the Air Stood Still” created especially for that
room, were dedicated. The dedication was made
possible through the generous contributions of
Cindy and David Stone and the Smart Family
Foundation; and Rosina Abramson and Jeffrey
Glen.

The lives of Sonia Gerber and Martin
Konichowski, the late parents of Leadership
Forum Co-Chair Cindy Stone and YIVO Board
member Rosina Abramson, are chronicled and
celebrated in “… And the Air Stood Still.” Each
guest received a copy of “Reflections of Sonia and
Martin Konichowski,” which featured an inter-
view with Martin and original writings by Sonia
Gerber Konichowski. 

Plaques in honor and memory of the Kovno Jews
were sponsored by Ellen, Lewis and Barbara
Chesler; George, Lonni, Roni and Michael Epstein;
Helen, Chaya and Steven Krieger and families;
Rhona Liptzin, Jerrold Wank and families; Esther,
Jonathan and Arnon Mishkin and families; Adina
Cimet and Michael Singer; and Hela, Steven and
Edward Telzak and families.

The Stone children, 
Ben and Sam, together
affixed the mezuzah to
the Kovno Room
doorpost. Cindy Stone
thanked Linda
Rubinstein and Melanie
Marcus Greenberg for
helping 
to design and edit the
special book. Rosina
Abramson urged every-
one to understand the
lost Jewish culture and

to keep Yiddishkayt alive, goals seconded by Dr.
Adina Cimet, Director of YIVO's EPYC Program, a
child of a Kovno mother, who is raising her
children to speak Yiddish.

As Cindy and Rosina wrote in their essay,
“Remembrances”:

Though a tragic history and rich heritage
bound us to our neighbors without need of
words, many, including our father, did speak of
the war years. On this subject our mother
remained silent, though her voice rang out as 
a leader in the community… why…are we
compelled to pay tribute to our parents? We
honor our parents as well for the lives they
lived before (the war) and created after….
Separately and together (our parents) fell down

and got up, over and over, drawing 
on reserves of character and faith.  

As sisters, we stand in awe of the lives our
parents wove for us…Rejecting fear, they
inspired us to travel the more adventurous
path, to stretch our abilities while reinforcing
traditions at home and recreating Jewish
communal life. Our understanding of these
accomplishments only deepens over time. 
We are the daughters of Martin and Sonia
Konichowski.  

The sisters reaffirmed, “We and our generation
are the legacy of the Kovno Jews. We are honoring
our parents’ lives and the Kovno promise to tell
what happened. Now, we pass the story from our
hands into yours.”

Everyone who has sponsored a plaque in the
Kovno Room has accepted the responsibility of
remembering — and honoring — those who came
before. They are helping YIVO keep the memory
alive, teaching about the Jewish life and culture
that once thrived there. Through the Kovno Room,
and the commitment of those who are part of its
commemoration, links are forged from the past, to
the present and into the future.

Ellen Chesler and her husband, Matt Mallow, reading the
Memorial Book.

Sisters Cindy Stone (L) and Rosina Abramson with YIVO Chair
Bruce Slovin.

David Stone with
sons Sam and Ben.
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for us,” Rita K. Levy declared.
She was speaking at a ceremony,
which she hosted with her sis-
ter, Miriam Katz, marking the
dedication of the Shavl and
Riteve Room at YIVO. “Miriam
and I are thankful to have this
opportunity to honor our pa-
rents and at the same time to
remember the lost communities
where they once lived. This is
what family and Jewish life are
about.”

On December 12, 2000, Sima
and Nathan Katz — Rita and
Miriam’s parents — sponsored a
dinner and concert for family
and friends to mark the dedi-
cation. YIVO Chair Bruce Slovin
presided over the ceremony,
along with Mairon Genster, a
descendant from Riteve, and
Rabbi Aron Shurin, who affixed
a mezuzah to the doorpost of the
room. About 150 persons
attended the commemoration
and dedication.

Esther Ancoli-Barbasch and
family also generously sponsored
a plaque in the Shavl and Riteve
room, which features three
memorial plaques on the front
wall. Prewar photographs of the
families, Jewish educational
institutions and students of the
Jewish Gymnasium in Shavl are
arranged on the other walls. 

Miriam stressed that her pa-

rents had taught them Yiddish
and the importance of Jewish
culture past and present.  

The Katzes survived the Shavl
ghetto and later hid in various
Lithuanian villages. As Sima
noted in her remarks to the as-
sembled guests, “When I was
running from the ghetto, I took
only two items with me. I took a
siddur and family photographs.
These were the most important
things.”

Nathan Katz spoke about his
childhood in Riteve, his time in
kheyder, his synagogue and pre-
WWII Jewish life. He discussed
his family ties to Riteve and the
importance of remembering the

community life that once existed
there.

Rita Levy, active member and
former Chair of YIVO's Lead-
ership Forum, introduced Dr.
Adina Cimet, Project Director 
of the Education Program on
Yiddish Culture (EPYC), which
their committee helped to ini-
tiate. She explained the new
program, speaking in Yiddish,
and discussed Shavl's rich
Jewish history. The reception
was followed by a rousing per-
formance by Eleanor Riessa and
Zalmen Mlotek of the Folksbiene
Yiddish Theatre.  

Hadassah Landesman, the 85-
year-old sister of Nathan Katz,
came from her home in Israel to
celebrate the occasion. The
younger generation was repre-
sented by Rebecca Levy, grand-
daughter of Sima and Nathan
and a member of the Folksbiene
Yiddish Theater. She dedicated a
song in Yiddish to her grand-
parents.

The Shavl and Riteve
Memorial Room ensures that
these once thriving Jewish com-
munities — and the people who
lived there for generations — are
remembered and honored.  

Shavl and Riteve Room Dedicated

Four generations (L-R): Rita K. Levy, Sima Katz, photo of Sima’s mother and Rebecca 
Levy, Sima’s grandaughter.

Sima and Nathan Katz speaking at the dedication.
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Donors of $5,000 and Above
The YIVO Institute for Jewish Research thanks the following donors for helping to preserve our

Jewish heritage through their generous support. In the last issue, Yedies acknowledged gifts of 
$1,000–$4,999. This issue recognizes donors of $5,000 and above from June 1, 2000–May 31, 2001. Donors
of $1,000–$4,999 will appear in the next edition of Yedies. 

Membership card from the Union of Artists of the Jewish Theater, issued to 
Ida Kaminska in 1946, with a notation indicating that she had been a member
since 1916.

Ida Kaminska, her husband Meir Melman, and their son,
Victor, Moscow, 1946.

Gifts of $50,000 and Above
Atran Foundation, Inc.

Estate of Pearl Heifetz

Leucadia National Corporation
Diane and Joseph S. Steinberg

Nash Family Foundation, Inc.
Helen and Jack Nash

National Foundation for Jewish Culture

Philip Morris Companies Inc.
Joan and Joseph F. Cullman III

Francesca and Bruce Slovin

Smart Family Foundation, Inc.
Cindy K. and David S. Stone

Motl Zelmanowicz

Gifts of $25,000 and Above
American Stock Transfer & Trust
Company
Leah and Michael Karfunkel

Dr. Sylvia Brody

Tanya and Sol Neil Corbin

Dibner Fund, Inc.
David Dibner

Estate of Jacob Perlow

Estate of Julius Stamm

Hebrew Immigrant Aid Society

Fanya Gottesfeld Heller

Martin and Doris Payson Charitable
Foundation
Doris and Martin D. Payson

Rosa and David M. Polen

Slim Fast Nutritional Foods
Foundation
S. Daniel Abraham

Steinhardt Management LLC
Judy and Michael H. Steinhardt

Vera Stern

Gifts of $10,000 and Above
Rosina K. Abramson and Jeffrey Glenn

Access Industries, Inc.
Len Blavatnik

American International Group
William Kane

Beate and Joseph D. Becker

California Federal Bank
Jerry Ford and Carl B. Webb

Ellen Chesler and Matthew J. Mallow

Cleary, Gottlieb, Steen & Hamilton
Betsy and Max Gitter

Datascope Corporation
Carol and Lawrence Saper

Bernice and Donald G. Drapkin

EL-KAM Realty Co.
Ellen and Kamram Hakim

Ernst & Young
Katherine and Gerald D. Cohen

Each issue of Yedies highlights items from the YIVO
collections. These images are from the “Ida Kaminska 
(1899-1980): Grande Dame of the Yiddish Theater” exhibit,
currently on display at the Center for Jewish History.



Estate of Chaim Diamond

Estate of Evelyn W. Minkoff

Estate of Hersh Stern

FAB Industries, Inc.
Halina and Samson Bitensky

Family Management Corporation
Cathy and Seymour Zises

Bambi and Roger H. Felberbaum

The FJJ Foundation, Inc.
Jaime P. Constantiner

Forward Association, Inc.

Fred & Sharon Stein Foundation
Sharon and Fred Stein

Jerrold P. Fuchs

Michael Fuchs

Diane and Mark Goldman

Jean Gotman

Yvette and Larry Gralla

Greystone & Co.
Steve Rosenberg

Andrea and Warren Grover

Guardsmark, Inc.
Barbara and Ira A. Lipman

HSBC Bank USA
Dianne La Basse

Ann and Irwin Jacobs

Erica Jesselson

Kekst and Company Inc.
Carol and Gershon Kekst

KPMG LLP
Renee and Michael J. Regan

Lancer Group
Michael Lauer

Lazard Freres & Co. LLC
Kenneth M. Jacobs

Lehman Brothers Inc.
Constance and Harvey M. Krueger

Ruth and David A. Levine

Max and Anna Levinson Foundation

Susanne and Jacob Morowitz

Morris and Alma Schapiro Fund
Linda S. Collins

Anne and Martin Peretz

Andrea Rabney and Samuel D. Waksal

Drs. Arlene and Arnold D. Richards

Charles J. Rose

Rosenwald Foundation, Inc.
Rivki and Dr. Lindsay A. Rosenwald

Sakura Dellsher, Inc.
Betty and Leo Melamed

Jay Schottenstein

Scovil, Chichak, Galen Literary Agency

Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom
Franklin Gittes

United Refining Company
John A. Catsimatidis

Wachtell, Lipton, Rosen & Katz
Susan and Martin Lipton

Wachtell, Lipton, Rosen & Katz
Toby and Bernard Nussbaum

Brian Weinstein 

Whale Securities Co., LP
Claudia and William G. Walters

Willis Corroon Corporation of 
New York
Sally and Anthony DeFelice
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From June 1, 2000 – May 31, 2001

[continued on page 24]

Left:
Ida Kaminska in 
a role from 
J. Berstel’s
Zindikn Herr Tshu
(The Sinful Mr.
Tschu), 1923.

Center: Poster 
for a VIKT
performance of
Dostoyevsky’s
The Brothers
Karamazov,
starring Ida
Kaminska and
Zygmunt Turkow,
Warsaw, 1927.

Right: Ida
Kaminska 
in Sholem
Aleichem’s
Mentshn
(People).



Gifts of $5,000 and Above
Anonymous

Arthur and Marilyn Penn Charitable
Trust

Bank of America
Mark R. Antweil

Barclays Capital
Terrance Bullock

Baruch College
David Gallagher

Beyer Blinder Belle
Ellen and Richard Blinder

Bialkin Family Foundation
Ann and Kenneth J. Bialkin

CIBC Oppenheimer Corp.
Lotte and Ludwig Bravmann

City University of New York
Matthew Goldstein

Cravath, Swaine & Moore
Allen Finkelson, Esq.

Diane & Guilford Glazer Fund

E.M. Warburg, Pincus & Co., LLC
Lionel I. Pincus

Estate of Alma Dorin

Estate of Louis Weisfeld

Estate of Rose Vainstein

FJC
Tamar F. and Gerald R. Levin

Friedman, Billings, Ramsey & Co. Inc.
Kindy and Emanuel J. Friedman

Gittis Family Foundation
Howard Gittis

Global Supply Net
Steven Odzer

Trudy and Robert Gottesman

Harry and Celia Zuckerman
Foundation, Inc.
Mark Zuckerman

Herman Kaiser Foundation
Randolph M. Nelson

Joseph H. Reich & Co.
Carol and Joseph H. Reich

J.P. Morgan Chase & Co.
Anne and William B. Harrison, Jr.

Sima and Nathan Katz

Chaya, Helen and Steven Krieger, and
families

William Landberg

Rhona Liptzin, Gerald Wank and
families

MacKenzie Partners, Inc.
Daniel H. Burch

The Martin Berman Foundation
Phyllis and Martin L. Berman

Martin H. Bauman Associates, LLC
Sherry and Martin H. Bauman

Mary W. Harriman Foundation
Averell H. Fisk

Esther, Arnon, and Jonathan Mishkin,
and families

New York Metropolitan Reference 
and Research

NYC Department of Cultural Affairs
Schuyler G. Chapin, Commissioner

Harold Ostroff

Paul, Weiss, Rifkind, Wharton &
Garrison
Laura and Robert C. Fleder

Evgenia S. Peretz

Plaza Construction Corporation
Richard Wood

Diane and Robert Pryt

Sandra and William L. Richter

Rebecca E. Rieger

Linda S. and Herald Ritch
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Donors [continued from page 23]

(R) Certificate of
Ida Kaminska’s
nomination for a
1966 Academy
Award for Best
Dramatic Actress
for her role in The
Shop on Main
Street (1965).

(L) Poster
advertising 
the first U.S.
appearance of 
Ida Kaminska’s
Warsaw Jewish
State Theater at
the Billy Rose
Theater on
Broadway, 
New York, 
1967. 
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RKK&G Museum & Cultural 
Facilities Consultants
Ruth and Arthur Rosenblatt

Sanders Morris Mundy Inc.
Don A. Sanders

Phyllis and Alfred Schneider

Raquel and Richard Schwab

Adina and Michael C. Singer

The Sonya Staff Foundation

Sy Syms Foundation
Lynn and Sy Syms

Joyce B. Talal

Hela, Edward, and Steven Telzak, 
and families

Valerie Charles Diker Fund, Inc.
Valerie and Charles M. Diker

Vison & Elkins LLP
Harry M. Reasoner, Esq.

Vivendi Universal
Richard A. Marker

Weil, Gotshal & Manges LLP
Todd Lang

Frances Weinstein

Wolf, Block, Schorr, Solis-Cohen LLP
Matthew H. Kamens, Esq.

Zantker Charitable Foundation, Inc.
Joseph H. Miller

Three generations
of Kaminska
women. Left,
actress Esther-
Rachel Kaminska
(1870-1925),
mother of Ida
Kaminska. Above,
Ida Kaminska and
her daughter Ruth
Turkow-Kaminska,
New York, 1980.

Amemorial plaque, made possible through a generous gift 
from Enrique and Max Grunstein, was dedicated in the 

Bund Archives Room at YIVO on June 19. This plaque honored 
the memory of their parents, Hershl and Esther Grunstein, who
originally came from Lodz. 

The Grunsteins are active members of the Jewish community in
Mexico City. In addition to honoring their parents’ singular interest
in the Bund, the family has a strong commitment to Israel and to a
variety of Jewish institutions in Mexico and abroad.

Rina (R) and Enrique Grunstein with family members gather to dedicate a plaque in
the Bund Archives Room.

Grunstein Family of Mexico City
Erects Plaque in Bund Archives Room
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HISTORY
• Emily Ford donated the pa-

pers of her grandfather, Dr.
Frank Rosenblatt, which re-
flect Rosenblatt’s activities in
the Socialist movement and in
Yiddish culture in New York.
However, the bulk of the doc-
uments concern his work as
representative of the Joint
Distribution Committee in
Siberia during the Russian
civil war. YIVO National
Board member and Archives
volunteer Solomon Krystal is
preparing a finding aid to this
collection.

• Sol Drachler donated, via
Allan Gelfond, two Yiddish
essays on Russian Jewry
written by his father, Israel.

• Prof. Henny Wenkart
donated the full typescript of
her translation of Pauline
Wengeroff’s memoirs of
Jewish life in Tsarist Russia.
The published version does
not contain all of the chapters
of this famous work.

• Sivia Brodsky donated
documents on Jacob Teitel,
one of the first Jewish judges
in Tsarist Russia.

• Prof. Ruby Sherr donated
her mother’s Russian

midwife diploma from 1906.

• Dr. Alexander Grinstein and
Louise Grinstein Richman
donated documents about
their Russian-Jewish parents,
both of whom were German-
trained physicians.

• Dina Voskoboynik donated
her unpublished history of the
Jews of Proskurov, Ukraine.

• Alfred Neil Kramer donated
Solomon Manishevitz’s
translation of the Sopockin,
Belarus, memorial book.

• Gloria Donen Sosin donated
additional documents for the
papers of Bernard Choseed,

whose main
interests included
the history of
Russian Jewry.

• Lyber Katz
donated the travel
diary of Chaim
Suller, an editor of
the New York
Communist Yiddish
daily, Morgn Fraihait.
The diary, which
spans 1952–1978,
deals with Suller’s
trips to Western and
Eastern Europe. 

• An anonymous donor gave
Samuel Lonschein’s
translation of Mayer A.
Halevy’s “History of the
Jewish Communities of Jassy
and Bucuresti.”

• Warren Grover, YIVO Nation-
al Board member, donated the
papers of the sociologist
Aleksander Hertz. One of
Hertz's main interests was the
place of Jews in Polish society
and culture.

• Majus Nowogrodzki donated
memoirs, in the form of five
long letters, of the Polish-
Israeli Bund activist Joel
Nowikow, which are not
identical to Nowikow’s book.

• Fay Itzkowitz donated an
interview of her mother, Zelda
Renetsky Bloom, who was
active in the Bund in Losice,
Poland.

• Miriam D. Beckerman donated
the memoirs, with her
translation, of Moritz Falk,
which concern Jewish life in
Australia before the 1920s.

• Prof. Shalom Luria donated
letters from his father, Zelig
Kalmanowicz, one of YIVO’s
leading lights, who kept a
diary in the Vilna ghetto. He
died in the Narew labor camp
in 1944.

• Prof. Cecile Esther Kuznitz, 
a former YIVO Fellow, do-
nated a copy of her Stanford
University (2000) dissertation,
“The Origins of Yiddish
Scholarship and the YIVO
Institution for Jewish
Research.”

• Martina Koelch donated a
copy of her Master’s degree
thesis (2001), “The YIVO
Institute in Berlin and Vilna,
1925-1940,” completed in
German for the University of
Munich.

New Accessions to the YIVO Archives

Young women sewing, Merkin, Lithuania, 1930s. Donor: Emily R. Birnbaum.

Program for the film A Tree Grows in
Brooklyn. Donor: Simon B. Golden.
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• A special apology to Dorothy
Gelberg for incorrectly
reporting her name. She
donated additional documents
for the papers of Isaac Levin-
Shatskes.

AMERICAN HISTORY
• Natalie Ballen donated the

papers of her father, Benjamin
Winter, a major New York real
estate developer and a leader
of the American Federation for
Polish Jews, who died in 1944.

• Susan Brailove and Linda
Kneucker donated the papers
of their mother, Mathilda
Brailove, who was a leading
volunteer fundraiser for the
United Jewish Appeal for
decades.

• Simon R. Cohen donated a
Troy, New York, tailor’s ledger
from the 1870s.

• Harold Savoy donated the
memoirs of his father, Murray
Lionel Savoy, who was a fur
merchant in New York City.

• Special thanks to Prof. June
Sochen for putting in order the
typescript of Ida Hoffman's
memoir. Hoffman was an
American nurse in Palestine
after World War I. 

• Special thanks also to our
devoted zamlers Eiran Harris,
Gerald Silverman, Libby
Taylor and Sol Zucker for their
indefatigable efforts to enrich
our holdings.

• Donald Fifer donated
yearbooks of the Sholem
Aleikhem Folkschool #15 in
Brooklyn, as well as Camp
Boiberik materials.

• Dr. Benjamin Nadel of the
Jewish Labor Bund donated
campers’ records of Camp
Hemshekh. 

FAMILY AND
LANDSMANSHAFT
DOCUMENTS
• Important family papers have

been donated by Robert
Cooperman, Ellen Dreher, Jean
Eastman, Prof. Deborah
Pincus Fedder, Robert Foster
Greenstone, Dorothy R. Miller
(via Estelle Guzik), Lily
Presler, Susan M. Rogers, Rita
Rosenstein, the well-known
writer Alix Kates Shulman,
Sharyn Robbins Silverstein
(via Teresa A. Pollin), Rhea
Tabakin (photographs dating
to the 1890s), Joan Tenin, Joyce
Vogel, Audrey H. Waxman
and Irving Zarember.

• Landsmanshaft and benevo-
lent association documents
were received from Barbara
Beaton, Kynishiner Benevolent
Society; Martin Chaikin,
Mohilev on the Dniepr
Benevolent Association; Ada
Greenblatt, First Solotwiner
Sick Benevolent Society 
and the Shatter Progressive
Benevolent Association;
Samuel L. Sobel, Independent
Kolomayer Sick Benevolent
Association; 
and Edna and 
Dr. William 
B. Sweder,
Kishenever Sick
Benevolent
Society and
Kishenever
Progressive
Society.

• Congregational
papers were
donated by Sadie
Cohen (with the
help of Robert
Abelman), from
the First Brooklyn
Rumanian Con-
gregation; Nancy
Klotz, from Con-
gregation Help of

Israel Anshei Ramizow; and
Aaron Sobelman, from Hevras
Tehilim Thetford Avenue,
Brooklyn.

HOLOCAUST
• The Archives has received the

accounts by survivors from
the following locations:
Bodaczow, Poland (Donor:
Harriett Feld); Berezno, near
Rovno (Donor: Walter H.
Weiner); the former Soviet
Union (Donor: Ann Salzberg);
Jaslo, Poland (Donor: Edward
Blonder, via Estelle Guzik);
Rzeszow, Poland (Donor:
Robert M. Kern) and Kovno
(Donor: Cindy Stone);
Lithuania (Donor: Miriam D.
Beckerman) and five
testimonies on Minsk from an
anonymous donor.

• Rose Minsky donated her
memoirs of the Warsaw
ghetto, Treblinka and
Auschwitz.

• Krysia Fisher, YIVO's Photo
and Film Archivist, donated
the papers of her late father,
Arthur, who inter alia was a
researcher at Yad Vashem in

Japanese troops at Vladivostok train station during civil war, Russia. 
Donor: Emily Ford.

[continued on page 28]
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New Accessions [continued from page 27]

Jerusalem. These papers
include documentation on
Jewish folklore, Polish trade
unions, Vatican-Jewish rela-
tions and, primarily, the Polish
government-in-exile and its
policies regarding Jews.

• Isaac Kowalski donated
additional materials to his
collection on Jewish resist-
ance in Lithuania.

• Albert Elmaleh donated ma-
terials on his brother, Jacques,
a leader of the resistance in
Lyon, who was tortured to
death in 1943.

• Prof. George Pieczenik donat-
ed materials on Nazi genetics.

• Tara Gear of radio station
WNYC donated a CD copy of
the station's recent program on
the first Holocaust commem-
oration in New York in 1944.

LANGUAGE,
LITERATURE AND
FOLKLORE
• Emilia Klebanova, through

YIVO Project Archivist Vital
Zajka, donated the papers of
Yiddish/Russian/Belarusian
linguist Shprintse Rokhkind,
who co-compiled a 500-page
Russian-Yiddish dictionary
published in Minsk in 1941. 

• Susie Kusnetz Bobele donated
the papers of her father, Yid-
dish humorist Chaim Kusnetz.

• Shevi Glassman Herbstman
donated the papers of her
father, Samuel Glassman, the
English/Yiddish educator and
writer.

• Dvorah Telushkin donated, via
the National Yiddish Book
Center, audiotapes of the
Yiddish novelist Rachmiel
Bryks.

• Judith S. Bloch donated a large
increment to the papers of her
father, the Yiddish/English
educator and writer Shloime
Simon.

• Photographer and writer
Bernard Gotfryd donated
additional materials for his
papers.

• Betty Brandes donated
additional materials to the
papers of her mother, Sonia
Rockler, Chicago Yiddish

cultural activist.

• Seymour Dalkoff do-
nated poems by the
Mexican Yiddish poet
Chana Slodownik.

• J. Maynard Kaplan
donated Yiddish essays 
and poems by Israel
Kaminetsky.

• Lorraine Z. Nelson
donated Yiddish poems 
by Sophie Sacaroff.

• Dr. Adina Cimet Singer
donated materials about
Rachel Osowski Nusinowicz,
the Hebrew/Yiddish Israeli
poet.

• Dr. Paul (Hershl) Glasser
donated manuscripts sent to
the famed Yiddish magazine,
Di Tsukunft.

• Rabbi Yakov Jacobs donated
materials he collected for his
research into Isaac Bashevis
Singer as well as speeches he
wrote for the former New York
City Mayor Edward Koch.

• Adah Fogel donated her trans-
lation of H. Leivick’s epic
poem, The Golem.

• Dr. Chaim F. Shatan donated a
translation of Chanan Ayalti’s
novel, The Hotel Which Doesn’t
Exist.

• The Milwaukee Yiddish acti-
vist Esther Feige Weingrod
donated a letter from Chaim
Grade, written to her and her
husband, Moishe, in 1962.

• Walter C. West donated a 
letter from the Yiddish writer
Yankev Apteiker.

• Dr. Daniel Goldberg donated
additional materials for the
papers of his grandfather,
Jacob Levin, the Yiddish
educator.

THEATER
• Devorah Keinbeast donated

the papers of her father, Sy
Kleinman, the raconteur and
humorist.

• Prof. Nahma Sandrow
donated her large collection 
of materials on the Yiddish
theater, accumulated during
her research for her pioneering
work on this subject.

• The distinguished actress
Luba Kadison Buloff donated
additional materials for the
papers of her husband, the
great Yiddish actor and reciter,
Joseph Buloff.

• The theatrical producer
Harold Leventhol donated
playbills and posters relating
to Ida Kaminska’s perfor-
mances on Broadway in the
early 1970s.

• Perel Boltman donated mate-
rials about Ida Kaminska’s
performances in Australia in
1960, as well as materials on 
the Polish-Australian Yiddish
actress Rokhl Holzer.

Young men playing
chess, Rzeszow,
Poland, 1933.
Donor: Florence
Rubinfeld.
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• Susane Worcman donated
materials on the Yiddish
theater in Brazil.

• Moshe Yassur donated mate-
rials on the Yiddish theater in
Romania.

• Lillian Feldman, Doris B. Gold
and Rose Stenzler donated
documentation on the Yiddish
theater in New York. 

ART AND OBJECTS 
• Dr. Martin J. Evans and Dr.

Howard Evans donated 
a 19-inch high bronze bust of
Chaim Weizmann, the first
President of Israel, sculpted 
by Sir Jacob Epstein in 1933.

• Senta K. Simon donated an
illuminated, polychrome
wedding certificate written 
in Borszczow, Ukraine.

• Maria Birnbaum donated 
two large-scale etchings with
Holocaust motifs by Isaac
Celnikier; the France-based,
Polish-born artist is himself a
survivor.

• Rachel Rippy donated
drawings by Sh. Seidenstadt,
done in Italy in 1945.

• An anonymous donor gave an
antique print of a street in Old
Vilna.

• Bella Cohen, Nochum Elek,
Bella Lewensohn-Schaffer, 
Dr. Carl Rheins and Dr. Rachel
Rojanski donated posters.

• Objects and ephemera of an
tique and historical value were
donated by Evelyn Josselson,
Yankl Salant and Prof. Daniel
Soyer.

MUSIC AND
FOLKLORE
• Ida Ruth Meisels, the

composer, donated her

arrangements of about 250
Yiddish and Hebrew songs.

• Sam Teicher, President of the
New York Sheet Music Society,
donated about 200 pieces of
Jewish sheet music. 

• The writer and storyteller
Peninnah Schram donated 66
pieces of Jewish sheet music,
as well materials on her father,
Cantor Samuel Manchester.

• Jeffrey Wolloch donated
Yelena Irzabekova’s Anthology
of Soviet Yiddish Music, as well
as his study of klezmer music
during the Soviet era.

• Ludmila V. Sholokhova
donated her fully annotated
catalog of Yiddish musical
field recordings in the col-
lection of the Vernadsky
National Library in Kiev. Of
the 2,837 such recordings,
many date back to the Ansky
Expedition of 1912.

•Miriam Shmulevich Hoffman
donated the manuscript ma-
terials for Songs of Paradise,
based on the poetry of Itzik
Manger and produced by the
Joseph Papp Yiddish Theater
in New York.

• Isabel Belarsky donated ad-
ditional materials to the
papers of her father, basso
Sidor Belarsky.

• Detlef Hutchenreuter do-
nated manuscript materials 
for Yuri Sherling’s Black Bridle
for a White Mare, and other
musicals based on Yiddish
literature. Each of these was
presented by the Dresden
Rock Theater.

• Madeline Simon donated sheet
music and music manuscripts, 
primarily pertaining to
Yiddish choirs. 

• Chana Gordon Mlotek, YIVO’s
Music Archivist, donated
materials accumulated in the

course of writing her—and her
late husband’s, Joseph’s—bi-
weekly Yiddish Forverts
feature, “Pearls of Yiddish
Poetry.”

• Rhoda Lonow donated
Yiddish theater sheet music. 

• Paula Eisenstein Baker also
donated Yiddish sheet music.

• Tamara Raize donated the full
1100-page Russian typescript
of Yefim Samoilovich Raize’s
Jewish Folklore, an important
collection and analysis of
Yiddish aphorisms compiled
in the Soviet Union.

• Dr. Gary S. Kantrowitz
donated a tape of a Yiddish
folk song sung by one of his
patients.

• Ettie Aman Goldwater
provided materials on Avrom
Rubinstein, the South African
Yiddish folk singer.

MUSIC AND
RECORDINGS
• Ralph Weiss donated six

Yiddish piano rolls, only the
second such donation to the
YIVO Sound Archives.

Mayor Fiorello
LaGuardia greets
the U.S. Maccabbi
team in late 1930s.
Donor: Natalie
Ballen.

[continued on page 30]
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Ben Budowitz’s 1960s Miami,
Florida,Yiddish radio program.

• Thanks to Rose Alexander,
Natasha Brenner, Gordon
Clarfield, Seymour Cohen,
Rashi Fein, Jim Guttmann, 
Dr. Richard Leweson, Judith
Markowitz, Richard Rubin,
Mildred Speiser, Margaret
Sussman, Hazel Tchernoff and
Bernard Zises, who donated
78-rpm recordings and/or
long-playing recordings of
Jewish music.

PHOTOGRAPHIC AND
VISUAL MATERIALS
• Deena Weintraub and Maralin

R. Friedman donated a 15-
minute film, taken in 1937 by
Isidor Scheiderman, of Jewish
life in the town of Piaski
Lubelskie, near Lublin, Poland.

• Sigmund Pluznik donated, via
Teresa A. Pollin, a video about
a Jewish resistance group in
Bedzin, Poland.

• Arthur M. Katz donated a
program to the prewar French
film, Le Golem.

• Emily R. Birnbaum donated
prewar photographs of Jewish
life in Merkin, Lithuania, and
Rozwadow, Poland, as well as
additional materials to the
Glenn family papers.

• Florence Rubinfeld donated
photographs of Jewish life in
prewar Rzeszow, Poland.

• Lucy Hirsch donated
photographs of Jewish life in
prewar Kelm and Shavl, both
in Lithuania.

• Milton Freedman donated
prewar postcards picturing
Kovno and other locations in
Lithuania.

• Sami Steigman donated
photographs of Zionist groups
in postwar Rumania, as well
as family documents.

• Simon B. Golden donated
photographs of postwar
Jewish Labor Bund activities
in Belgium. 

• Orit Daly donated 80 slides 
of Galveston, Texas, at the turn
of the preceding century. This
city was the nerve center of
the Galveston Plan, a coordi-
nated attempt to have Jewish
immigrants settle beyond the
East Coast of the United
States.

• Gitl Bialer donated photo-
graphs of American Labor
Zionist gatherings and leaders
as well as of Camp Kindervelt.

• Chuck and Irma Schoenhaut
donated photographs of Third
Seders of Israel Histadrut
Campaign, as well as family
letters.

• Paul Pinye Nash donated, via
Solomon Krystal, photographs
of recent Bund gatherings in
New York. 

Family portrait taken in Lithuania. Donor: Rhea Tabakin.

Soviet Yiddish writer Leib Goldberg and
family. Donor: Adah Fogel.

Ann (Chava) Salzberg and her parents leaving the DP camp for
the United States, ca. 1950. Donor: Ann Salzberg.

New Accessions [continued from page 29]
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Letters
Readers are encouraged to write to us by regular mail or e-mail. 

Thank You

It was a pleasure to speak at the YIVO Women’s
Luncheon. You organized a beautiful event. YIVO
has always been central in my research. My
paternal family has been supporting YIVO from its
first days in Vilna.

Professor Yaffa Eliach
President and Founder
The Shtetl Foundation

New York, NY

Simply, kol hakovod for the presentation of “Beyond
Hitler's Grasp” and discussion. My colleagues and
I found the information presented fascinating.

Glenn Richter
New York, New York

I thoroughly enjoyed my visit to YIVO; it is truly a
remarkable institution. Thank you for guiding and
sharing with us some very intriguing information.
I am looking forward to our continued association.

Yair Kagan
Senior National Director of Development

American Friends of The Hebrew University

Karski Prize Winners

We wish to express deepest gratitude for awarding
us the Jan Karski and Pola Nirenska Prize for 2000
(see page 9). This is the greatest honor and
satisfaction. We are very happy that our work was
noted with appreciation by such an eminent group
as the members of the award jury.

Maria and Kazimierz Pietchotka
Warsaw, Poland

International Cooperation

It was a pleasure to meet with Dr. Rheins and to
have an opportunity to share experiences, views
and ideas regarding the performance and activities
of the YIVO Institute for Jewish Research. It was
very interesting for me to visit the YIVO Institute. 

Andrzej Folwarczny
Member of the Polish Parliament

Chairman, Polish-Israeli Parliamentary Group
President, Forum For Dialogue Among Nations

Foundation
Gliwice, Poland

Anita Stone’s
family, taken in
1932 in Lithuania.

Mourning Dina Abramowicz

To me, Dina Abramowicz represented the
incarnation of the noble cosmopolitan secular
spirituality that comprises the essence of Vilna and
of YIVO and their deeply felt tradition of modern
Jewish scholarship. Ever since Dina welcomed me
half a century ago to the YIVO Library, she made
me feel that I had become a member of a privi-
leged inner circle, and that it was her simple duty
to remind all of us of our mutual good fortune. In
all our memories, Dina lives on, the cynosure of
what committed good life and work are all about.

Professor Moses Rischin
History Department

San Francisco State University

Editor’s note: Dina Abramowicz passed away last year,
at age 90, after a 53-year career at YIVO. 

Mission Trip Participants

The rage in my writing (see Mission, page 11) was
a catharsis. Here is a picture of my family, taken in
1932. You will find Lolita (the writer’s sister) and
me at the bottom center. Our mother’s little
brother is between us. All succumbed to the
Holocaust but me and my uncle Gdalie (top left),
who migrated to Israel that year.

Anita Stone
Miami, Florida

I enjoyed the expedition into Jewish history, life
and culture. For me, the highlight of YIVO Mission
2001 was Dzyatlava, where my family had lived
for generations. It was a great experience.

Florence Gesundheit
Miami, Florida



khcaTpy mu hHsha/ b†l thhsgr gx v†ci zhl cTuuhzi
uuhxbaTpykgfg uugre uu†x sgr hHuu† v†y dgv†kpi
aTpiw b†l thhsgr ng v†y dge†by Puckhehri uugdi sh
tumru, uu†x sgr hHuu† ek̇cy mubuh; tubygr żi
Iphrng"w ≈ v†y pui gmo b†ngi hHshagr uuhxbaTpykgfgr
thbxyhyuy dgayrTky jahçu, pTr hHsha/ Truo sgo
ehbsgkg hHuu† v†y dgbungi zhl uugci T ḃg kgdgbsg/ thi
sgo muzTngbvTbd thz bhhyhe mu uugrshei sgo b†ngi zkni
rhhzgi uu†x thz zhby xTng †bvhhc pui sh uuhkbgr cTakuxi
dguu†ri sgr gbyuzhTxyhagr Pr†PTdTbshxy/

x'thz thmy auugr zhl p†rmuaygki sgo yhpi ṫbsrue
uu†x gx v†ci dgnTfy tuh; tubszgrg thbygkhdgbyhagrg
eṙzi sh sṙ druhxg cgbs pphhkk††kk††ddhhaagg  aarrhhppyyii/ nhr
v†ci zhh dgrupi sh hHsha-dnru,/ thi zhh v†ci dga˙by
nTex uu̇bṙfx †rdTbhzTy†rhagw rgsTey†rhag tui
yTeg tuhl rhhi uuhxbaTpykgfg ngku,/ cTzubsgra v†y
nhr thnP†bhry żi Trcgy IkTbyulw sh dgahfyg pui T
vhhnhai bhy-duyi" )thi muuhhyi cTbs( uuh T rThv pui
uu̇bṙfx dhfi uuTexi uuh T uuhxbaTpykgr thi pTrdk̇l

nhy żbg Tkg prHgrsheg tui aygbshe duyg Trcgyi/
sgr graygr druhxgr cTbs vvhhxxyy††rrhhaagg  aarrhhppyyiiw

tubygr t/ yagrhe†uugrx rgsTemhg ̀sh ggee††bb††nnhhaagg
aarrhhppyyiiw tubygr hgeç kgayahbxehx rgsTemhg ≈ †y sh
uu†dheg cgbs v†ci mudgdgci uu†d tui †bzgi sgo hHuu†
uu†x mgaPrhhy zhl thcgr żbg xgemhgx tui mhy mu
pTrthbygrgxhryg thi pTrahhsgbg dgchyi/ nhr sTfy zhl
Tz sgr vuhfPubey pui P†Pukgrehhy tui cTkhcyehhy pui
hHuu† thz auhi sgrdrhhfy dguu†ri thi 8291/ ctn, T
pgb†ngbTkg sgra˙bubd! 

husk nTre

husk nTre g"v thz dguugi T kTbdh†rhegr nhyTrcgygr
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crhuu thi rgsTemhg 
y˙grg pruh Tçhçv ]Txyrhbxeh[w

f'v†c cTeungi ṫgr cTaygyheubdw Tz thr v†y
cTeungi sgo cul muo †bsgbe pui n˙i nTiw khhc e†rhxeh
z"k/ gx v†y nhr zhhgr dgrhry ṫgr cTngreubdw Tz thl
v†c thi zhbgi sh thbygrgxi pui sgr hHuu†-chckh†yge/
sgrhcgr aṙc thl ṫl/ thl chi dgc†ri dguu†ri thi
uuhkbgw sh uuhdgkg pubgo rhzhei TbayTky hHuu†/ dgkgrby
thi sgr uuhkbgr rgTk-dhnbTzhg tui n˙i nuygraPrTl thz
hHshaw v̇by tui thi nal pui n˙i kgciw nhy n˙i nTiw
n˙i nuygr tui Tkg jçrho tui pṙbs chzi xu; pui n˙i
kgci/ n˙bg ehbsgrw dgc†rgbg thi hårtkw pTrayhhgi
hHsha tui v†ci T xl dgphk pTr sgr aPrTl/

n˙i nTiw khhcw thz dguugi cTpukngfyhey surl shbv
TcrTn†uuhya z"k thi sh h†ri 5891-2991 mu ek̇ci
nTygrhTk pTr ṫgr TbayTky hHuu† tui gr v†y gx
dgy†i nhy thcgrdgdgcbehhy tui dgphkw uu̇k tuhl gr
v†y khc dgvTy hHsha tui dguu†ky vgkpi sgrċ/ shbv
thz dguugi sh chckh†ygeTrhi thi sgr dhnbTzhg uuU thl
v†c dgkgrby tui nhr v†ci zh zhhgr dggry/

thl uuhbya ṫl grp†kd thi ṫgr Trcgyw uugkfg thz
vhhkhe mu tuhpkgci sh hHshag aPrTl!

nrho e†rhxeh )≤k-†çhç(

uugdi shbv TcrTn†uuhya: thl egi zhl bhy p†raygkiw Tz
zh thz ngr bhy† muuhai tubsz/ thl pkgd Tṙbdhhi thi
hHuu† nhy Tzuh phk prTdgxw tui uuU dhhy ngi sgrpTr ≈ mu
shbv/ zh v†y dguuUxy pui Tk./ thl uugk thr Tkg n†k
dgsgbegi/ thl egi zhl duy p†raygki uu†x zh thz
surfdgdTbdgi thi thr kgci/ uuU dgphby ngi Tzgkfg
ngbyai? z†k zh khdi ruHe/

bTfngi cTuo )cTbde†ew y˙kTbs(

tbjbu ntjkho kfo vmkjv rcv cntnmh hHuu† kvgchr t,

vhruav v,rcu,h, ak hhsha ksuru, vctho]nhr uuhbyai
ṫl druhx vmkjv thi ṫgrg cTnHubdgi thcgrmudgci sh
hHshag eukyur-hruav sh uu̇ygrsheg suru,[/

bjuo tui auknh, gsi )xhbxhbTyh(

sgr uuhkbgr hHuu†-cbhiw 0391gr h†ri

ngbsk v†pnTi bhay†
sgo 71yi hTbuTr v̇h†r thz dgay†rci ngbsk v†pnTiw
T kTbdh†rhegr nhydkhs pui sgr hHuu†-pTruuTkyubd/ T
dgcuhrgbgr thi nhyk-TPagw eTrPTyi-kTbs )sgn†ky
yagf†xk†uuTėw v̇by tuerTHbg(w v†y gr b†fi
thcgrkgci sgo jurci dgv†kpi ċo eTyTk†dhri sh
†PdgrTyguugyg chfgrw uu†x sh ṡyai v†ci mudg-
ruhcy/ gr v†y zhl sgrb†l cTzgmy thi bhu-h†re tui
dguugi thcgrdgdgci nhy k̇c-tui-kgci sgr hHshagr
aPrTl tui eukyur/ gr v†y pTrh,uny żi pruhw nrhow
nhy muuhh zhi/ Fçus żi †bsgbe!
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hi nTr. pui sgo h†r ]5791[ thz dguugi sgr
pupmhexygr dgcuryxy†d pui hHuu†w pui sgo hHshai

uuhxbaTpykgfi thbxyhyuy/ khhsgrw khhsgr chi thl
dgckhci sgr thhbmhegr uu†x egi sgrmhhki uugdi sgo
tuhpeuo pui hHuu† tui tuhl pui Ti thbyhngr ży uugdi
żbg grayg h†ri/ phk thl thmy Tz gx thz n˙i juç gx
mu y†i/

s†x grayg n†k v†c thl dgvgry sgo tuhxsrue
hHshag uuhxbaTpykgfg TeTsgnhg pui bjuo ayhpx nuhk
thi prhkhbd 7191/ s†x thz dguugi thi sh grayg
dkhekgfgw vhnk ckuhxyg jsaho b†l sgr pgcruTr-
rguu†kumhg/ uuh T n≤bv mu Pxj v†y sh rgdhrubd dgvTy
nhy thhi ayrhl tuhxdgngey sgo Ier†nhg hguurghguu"
)nju. hHsi( pui Tkg dgzgmi thi sgr ruxkgbshagr
thnPgrhg/  

≤hF; b†l Pxj thz nhr tuhxdgeungi mu żi ċ T
nxhcv thi gpruhehbx shrv/ thi TzT nxhcv tui ċ TzT
dgzgkhehhy vhhcy zhl tuh; bjuo ayh; tui vTky T yh;
grbxyg rgsg/ tui sgr thbvTky pui żi rgsg thz dguugi
Ti grl TzT: thcgri dTbmi kTbs uugki zhl mgaPrhhyi
hHshag p†kexauki )uv†-rThvw zhh żbgi auhi s† pTr sh
Pkhyho-ehbsgr( tui thcgr zhh uugki tuhpdgaygky uugri
nhykaukiw †cgr tuhl ċ nhykauki y†r ngi bhy z†di
shhbu/ sgr tuhxeue sTr; żi T uu̇ygrgr/ gx sTr;
tuhpdgaygky uugri T hHshag uuhxbaTpykgfg TeTsgnhg
thi sgr graygr rhh pTr hHshaw pTr hHshagr khygrTyur
tui pTri hHshai p†kek†rw uuh tuhl pTr Tkg muu̇di pui

uuhxbaTpy uu†x v†ci T shrgeyg a˙fu, muo hHshai
kgci/ Tuusth uugy Tzuhbx bhy uugri thcgr n†rdiw †cgr
ng cTsTr; auhi thmy zhl aygki pTr T mhk TzT
TeTsgnhg/ ng z†k auhi v̇by z†rdi uu†x gx uugy sTrpi
żi n†rdi/

thi †ey†cgr 4291 )cfk-tupi thz gx dguugi vTry b†l
xuFu,( erhd thl T kTbdi-kTbdi crhuu pui ayhpi nhy T
Pr†hgey tuhpmuaygki thi cgrkhi T hHshag uuhxbaTpy-
kgfg TeTsgnhg/ thi crhuu pTrbgny zhl sgr njcr nhyi
sgruu̇zi Tz ng v†y auhi thcgr sgr uugky dgbud
uuhxbaTpykgfg Fuju, pTr Ti TeTsgnhg tui nhyi
†buu̇zi Tz dr†s thi cgrkhi uugy ngi egbgi mumHgi tuhl
Tzgkfg hHshag Fuju, uu†x v†ci sgruu̇k d†rbhy dgvTy
mu y†i nhyi hHshahzo/

thl uuhhx bhy mu uuhpk ngbyai ayh; v†y dgahey żi
ngn†rTbsuow uu̇k thl v†c ehhi n†k uugdi sgo zhl bhy
†bdgprgdy ċ tho/ thl uuhhx b†r Tz sgr †Pru; thz
dguugi T uuhhyheshe Tbyuhabshegr ≈ jumi †Pru; pui
hruakho skhytw pui uuhkbg/ s†ryi v†ci sgo ngn†rTbsuo
cTeungi zkni rhhzgiw s"r nTex uu̇bṙlw s"r mnj
aTcTsw sTfy zhl tuhl s"r e†uuTrxehw tpar tuhl sgr
uuhkchd/ sgr gbyuzhTxy zkni rhhzgi )Tzuh v†y nTex
uu̇bṙl aPgygrw thi 9291w sgrmhhky( thz sgr xTng
graygr Truhx nhy T ≤rugv-ru; tui nhy T c≤bTh: bhy
cgrkhiw b†r uuhkbg ! tui sgr bhfygrgr dgkgrbygr
uu̇bṙl nhy sgr e†rgemhg: bhy TeTsgnhgw b†r
thbxyhyuy/ chhsg muzTngi v†ci tuhxdgTrcgy sh uuhkbgr

Pubeyi mu ayhpx ngn†rTbsuo/ Tzuh v†y thi sh
kgmyg ygd pui jusa nTr. 5291 zhl cTuuhzi pTr
sgr uugky T ekhhi gupgkg ≈ sgr hHshagr
uuhxbaTpykgfgr thbxyhyuy/ s†x grayg uuhdg-
kg żbx thz dguugi T aupk†s pui uu̇bṙfx
aṙcyha/

sgr ao pui hHuu† v†y dhl zhl mgaPrhhy uuh T
uuTksṗgr/ gx v†y dgbungi ekhbdgi nna thcgr
dTb. nzrj-thhr†Pg sgr ḃgr b†ngi uu†x v†y
dguugey tunek†rg v†pgbubdgi tuh; T nhi
ḋxyhegr T,jk≤t-sdtukv/ bhmbshe akuo Tax
ygrnhb†k†dhgw v†y s†x ėkgr dgxk auhi
dgjkuny uugdi pTrngxyi zhl nhyi ch,-vnsra-
dgxk/ tui sgr hxus pTr sgo thz s†l s†x Pauyg
hHshaw s†x pgks uuU gx ck†begi Truo vubsgrygr
zTnkgrx pui p†kek†rw uu†x sh yagrb†uuhmgr
e†bpgrgb. pui 8091 v†y zhh Truhxdgrupi muo
kgci tui uu†x v†y b†l Tk. bhy dgvTy pTr zhl
ehhi mgbygrw ehhi vhho/ juççh-hHsha pui
pTrahhsgbg nsrdu, tui pui pTrahhsgbg
rhfyubdgi v†ci sgrphkyw Tz †y cuhy zhl pTr zhh
T au≤phagr mgbygr/ gx v†y zhl pTraPrhhy sh
ayhnubd Tz ng sTr; auhi bhy zhl agngi nhy

sh grayg h†ri pui hHuu† 
)T eTPhyk zfrubu, ]tuhxmudi[(

t

TxPhrTbyi pTri uuhkbgr hHuu†-cbhiw 9391/ muuhai sh tuhpi chks: 3yg rhhw grayg muuhh

rgfyx: tkhvu yhhykcuhow zkni rhhzgi ̀2yg rhhw grayg muuhh rgfyx: cgr ak†xcgrdw

nTex uu̇bṙl ̀1yg rhhw grayg muuhh rgfyx: bjnv gPayhhiw jhho nubh. ̀thi nhyi: h/

aTPhr†w khcg ahksergy )kuxh sTuuhs†uuhya( ̀vhbygr thrw khbex: anutk-żbuuk PhPg
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hbv TcrTn†uuhya g"v
thz h†ri kTbd dguugi sh

vuhPy-chckh†ygegrhi thi
hHuu† ̀aPgygrw thi sh
kgmyg h†riw rgpgrgb.-
chckh†ygegr/ zh v†y
e†k†xTkg pTrshbxyi pTr
pubTbsgrcuhgi tui
pTraPrhhyi hHuu†-tuhpyugi
thcgr sgr aṙcgrhagr
tui TeTsgnhagr uugky/
aṙcgrxw p†ragrxw
TeTsgnhegrxw zaurbTkhxyiw

phko-Pr†sumhrgrxw rgzahx†ri pkgdi eungi mu shbvi nhy

Fkgrkhh †bprgdi ̀zh pkgdy dgci hgsi pui zhh tuhxagPheg
hshgu,/ thi zhhgrg †Pdgsrueyg chfgr pkgdi zhh thi sh
vesnu, kuhci shbvi pTr thr uuhfyhegr vhk; ̀†sgr uugi
sh phkngi pkgdi dguuhzi uugri thz shbvx b†ngi tui sgr
hHuu† dguugi Pr†nhbgby tuhxdgrgfby/

sh grayg kgemhg t"b shbv TcrTn†uuhya thz
p†reungi sgo 11yi hukh 1002w thbgo druhxi zTk pubgo
mgbygr pTr hHshagr dgahfyg/ Pr†p' †so ruchi )vhcru-
hubh†i-eTkgszaw k†x-Tbszagkgx( v†y dgrgsy ts"y
I'uu†x thz Tzuhbx hHshag gyb†drTphg?': sh P†khyhe pui
hHshagr p†kek†r-zTnk-Trcgy thi Puhki muuhai sh
nkjnu,"/ x'thz dgeungi Ti guko pui vgfgr vubsgryw
uu†x Tkg v†ci zhh vb†v dgvTy pubgo thbygrgxTbyiw
cTkgrbshei rgpgrTy/

auçg tui khcg pṙbs!
uuhsgr zgbgi nhr s† ċo

hgrkgfi cTbegy pui hHuu†/ uuh thi
sh prHgrsheg h†ri thz nhr dgdgci
dguu†ri sh Prhuuhkgdhg mu rgsi mu
ṫl thi hHsha ≈ s†x kaui uu†x
uugry auhi mgbskhegr h†ri
†Pdgvhyi tui dgayTrey pubgo
hHuu†/

sgr v̇byhegr huo-yuçshegr
muzTngbyrg; thz sgr tuhxsrue pui
tubszgr hHuu†-e†kgeyhuuw uu†x thz
Tzuh pTrahsbTryhe ≈ nhr eungi s†l
Tkg pui pTrahsgbg xçhçu,w pui
pTrahsgbg phk†z†phag tui
thsg†k†dhag ygbsgbmi ≈ Tzuh uuh
x'thz s†x hHshag kgciw T
uuUbsgrkgfgr rgdi-cuhdi pui
pTrahhsgbg e†khri tui uugryi/
x'pTrchbsy tubsz †cgr T
cau≤pu,shegr uuhki †Pmuvhyi tui
tuhpmuvhyi vhxy†rhag nTygrhTki
tui s†eungbyi pui tubszgr yrTdhai
tui vgr†Hai bgfyi/ nhr Trcgyi
muzTngiw nhr yruhngi muzTngiw nhr
ayrgci muzTngi pTr T cgxgri tui
agbgri n†rdi pTr sgr uugky tui
pTr tubszgr auugr dgPrUuuyi hHshai
p†ke/

vhhkhe zgbgi tubszgrg tuhpdTci
thi sgr v̇byhegr ṁyw uu̇k nhr
zgbgi s†l sh huraho pui tubszgrg

nTngxw yTygxw crusgrx tui
auugxygrx uu†x zgbgi thi ṁy pui
jurci surl sh bTmh-cTrcTri
tuhxdga†fyi dguu†riw pTryhkhey
tui pTrcrgby dguu†riw tui muo yuhy
zgbgi zhh dgdTbdgi nhy hHsha tuh;
zhhgrg khPi/ tuh; sh a˙ygr-vuhpbx
zgbgi pTrcrgby dguu†ri Tkyg
hHshag xprho muzTngi nhy
uugkykgfg hHshag chfgr/ tuh; zhhgr
kgmyi uugd mu sh dTztuhuubx zgbgi
zhhgr †py ży ċ ży dgdTbdgi
dg†rgny sgr hahçv-cjur nhyi
ahkgr pui sgr uugkykgfgr hHshagr
auk/ zhhgr durk thz dguugi sgr
zgkcgrw Tzuh uuh sgr durk pubgo
dTbmi hHshai p†ke thi †bckhe pubgo
bTmh†bTki åubt! 

thcgr n†rdiw sgo 91yi TPrhkw
uugy †Pdgmhhfby uugri thi Tkg
hHshag hHauçho pui sgr uugky sgr
vgr†Hagr tuhpayTbs pui
uuTraguugr dgy†/ thi thhbgo pui sh
vhxy†rhag s†eungbyi thbgo cubs-
Trfhuu thi hHuu† uugry sgrmhhkyw Tz
jk-vnugs Pxj thbgo h†r 0491 v†ci
zhl tuh; Ti tunkgdTki tupi
pTrzTnky tuhpi hHshai ch,-guko thi
uuTragw ċo eçr pui h/-k/ Pr.w
gykgfg vubsgry hubdg hHshag
Trcgygr nhy dgkg kTygx tuh;
zhhgrg †rgnx/ sgrbhsgrheygw

dgṖbheyg surfi bTmh-
†euPTbyw v†ci zhh vuhl
dgkhhgby sh ṗgrsheg
uugrygr pui hmje-khhcua Pr.:

nnhhrr  ddrruuhhxxggww  ddrruuhhxxgg  hhHHssii

aacc,,--hhuuoo--yyuuççsshheegg  hhHHssii

ppTTrr  ttuubbsszz  uuuu††kkeebbxx  aaPPTTkkyyii  zzhhll

vvhhnnkkggii  PPrrTTkkii  sshh  yyuuhhggrrii  ttuuhh;;//

s†x v†ci zhhw sh Prhbmi pui
uuTraguugr dgy†w dgz†dy thi
hgbg auhsgrygd pui tubszgr jurci ≈
nhr zgbgi s†! nhr zgbgi v̇by sh
ac,-huo-yuçsheg hHsi thi sgr
pṙgr Tngrheg/ nhrw sgr hHuu†w
vgkpi cuhgi sgo hHshai v̇byw nhr
mHgi Tṙi thi tubszgr xçhçv sh
hHbdgrg hHshag suru,w nhr crgbdgi
hubdg pruhgi tui ngbgrw ehbsgr pui
gbdkha-rgsbsheg vhhngi Tṙi thi sh
hHsha-ekTxiw uuU ng kgrby s†x
hHshag kauiw uuU ng zhbdy s†x
hHshag khsw uuh x'uugry pTr zhh
dggpby sh yuhgri mu sgr ṙfgr
hHsha-uugkykgfgr eukyur/

sgr hHuu† drhhy mu T hubdg hHshag
thbygkhdgb.w uu†x z†k uu̇ygr
aPhbgi sgo d†ksgbgo p†sgow uu†x
z†k uu̇ygr eukyhuuhri tubszgrg
uugryi tui cTuugdi p†ruhx tubszgr
p†ke!

zgknTb†uuhyagx rhhs tuhpi cTbegy

sh grayg kgemhg thi †bsgbe
pui shbv TcrTn†uuhya

Pr†p' †so ruchi 

n†yk

zgknTb†uuhya

s

j
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uxj-uuhkbg v†y †PdgnTfy nhyi p†rzhmgr pui sgr
hHuu†-pTruuTkyubdw crul-tkh )crux( xk†uuhiw mu

gyTckhri tuhpi srhyi d†ri T uuhkbgr mhngr nhy T
PgrnTbgbygr tuhxaygkubdw uu†x z†k †PaPhdkgi s†x
pTrnkjnvsheg uuhkbgr hHshag eukyur-dgzgkaTpykgfg
kgciw żbg thbxyhyumhgxw eukyur-yugrx tui Pgrzgb-
kgfehhyiw uu†x v†ci cTrhny dgnTfy uuhkbg hruakho
skhyg/ tuh; ṫbmuaygki sh PgrnTbgbyg tuhxaygkubd
v†y buxj-uuhkbg †bdgaygky T cTuuUxyi PkTbhrgr/ ng

v†pyw Tz sh gpgbubd uugy p†reungi Truo xgPygncgr
1002/

thi mhngr uugy zhl dgphbgi T dk†z-aTbew uuU x'uugki
Tuugedgkhhdy uugri uuhfyheg s†eungbyi tui chfgrw uu†x
nhydkhsgr v†ci †PdgrTyguugy pui dgy† tui e†bmgb-
yrTmhg-kTdgri/ x'uugki s†ry tuhl vgbdgi cr†bszgbg
y†uukgi thi †bsgbe pui tundgcrTfyg uuhkbgr naPju,/
buxj-uuhkbg v†y mudgyr†di pTri hHuu† T crhhyvTrmhei
ċay˙gr/

pTrcTbs pui uuhkbgr hHsi thi sh pTrthhbheyg ayTyi ≈ buxj-uuhkbg

gyTckhry T PgrnTbgbyg tuhxaygkubd thbgo ḃgo hHuu†-cbhi

zuh vhhxy T cukgyhi uu†x sh hHuu†-zungreurxi v†ci
Truhxdgdgci/ s†x thz cTbs 1w bungr 1w zungr

≤ax"t/ sgr cukgyhi thz thi hHsha tui gbdkha tui pTr-
n†dy pTrahhsgbg ḃgx uugdi tui Truo sh zungreurxi/
muu"Tbs crhuu pui T kgrgreg pui chr†chszaTiw T dguug-
zgbg zungr-Pr†drTnbhmg ̀T hubdgr dguugzgbgr xyusgby
pui sh zungreurxiw hurh uugsgbhTPhi pui n†xeuug ̀T

cTdrhxubd pui hTbek xTkTbyw shrgey†r pui sh hHsha-
aPrTl-Pr†drTngi ̀s"r nrsfh agfygr uugdi sgo
crtah, pui sh zungreurxi ̀uugdi cTrhnyi nTrh†bgyi-
ygTygrw In†she†y" ̀xyhPgbshg-p†bsi tui ayhmgrx pui
sh zungreurxi ̀T vhPag m†k p†y†drTphgx Tza pui sh
Truhxk†zi 0791w 5791w 7791w 9791 t"Tbs ̀uuh tuhl T akk
Tbsgrg thbygrgxTbyg ḃgx/ 

hi Ti thbygrgxTbygr Pr†drTo
uugdi hHshagr ygTygr-nuzhe

uu†x thz dguugi Ṫbdg†rsby pui
sgo Igksrhsza-dTx-xhbTd†dg-
Pr†hgey" sgo 03xyi n˙w v†ci jbv
nk†ygew nuzhe-TrfhuuTr thi hHuu†w

muzTngi nhy thr zui zkni
nk†ygew cTeTbygr f†r-
shrhdgby tui e†-shrgey†r
pubgo Ip†kexchbg-ygTygr"w
tuhpdgkgcy gykgfg Pgr-
h†si thi sgr dgahfyg pui
hHshagr ygTygr-nuzhe/

ċo †bvhhc v†y zkni
dgdgci T eurmi thcgr-
ckhe pui sgr xhPur-vngåv
nhy dgzTbd pui Tçrvo
d†kspTsgbx P†Pukgrgr
†Pgrgyg Ish Fhau;-
nTfgrhi"/ s†x thz dguugi sh
grayg †Pgrgyg uu†x thz
dgaPhky dguu†ri thi 2881
thi Tngrhegw uugi sgr
hubdgr xhdTrgyi-nTfgrw
sgr aPgygr cTrhnygr

rgzahx†r tui Iaygri" c†rhx
y†nTaguuxehw v†y TrhcgrdgcrTfy
T yruPg pui gbdkTbs mu eungi
Tvgr/

sgrb†l v†ci chhsg †byhhk-
bgngrx dgaPhky sgo cTrhnyi

sugy pui sgr hHshagr †Pgrgyg
Iauknh,": I† sgr crubgo †y sgr"/

sh cuhdi-nuzhe-Pr†suemhg v†y
†PdgaPhdky sh druhxg Tbyuuhekubd
tui pTraPrhhyubd pui ygTygr-
nuzhew †bvhhcbshe pui sh
pkhckgykgl nhy khsgr/

pui sgr thnhdrTbyhagr gP†fg
v†y zkni p†rdgcrTfy bungri pui
sh prHg †Pgrgygx pui sh e†nP†zh-
y†ri t/ Pgrknuygr tui v/ uu†vk/
sgrb†l v†y ngi cTarhci tui
tuhpdgkgcy tuhxmudi pui P†Pukgrg
khsgr pui sh cTrhnyxyg e†nP†zh-
y†riw uuh hux; runahbxehw Tkge-
xTbsgr †kaTbgmehw akuo xgeubsT
t"Tbs/

jbv tui zkni nk†yge v†ci
thcgrdgdgci zhhgrg pTrchbsubdgi
thi zhhgr kgci tui vhho mu sgr
ygTygr- tui p†kex-nuzhew tui
dggbshey sh Pr†drTo nhy T sugy
dgaPhky tuh; sgr PhTbg pui T
P†Purh pui P†Pukgrg akTdgrx/

jbv tui zkni nk†yge phri surl 
T Pr†drTo pui hHshagr ygTygr-nuzhe

jbv nk†ygew

nuzhe-TrfhuuTr

thi hHuu† tui

thr zui zkni

nk†ygew

PhTbhxy tui

f†r-shrhdgby 

t

T

b
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ṙyhew sgo 81yi n˙w thz ċo hHsha-xgnhbTr
tuhpdgyr†yi nhy Ti thbygrgxTbyi rgpgrTy sgr

vhxy†rhegr nrsfh Tkyaukgrw Pr†pgx†r thbgo vgc-
rgHai tubhuugrxhygy/ gr v†y sgrmhhky uugdi żbg
p†raubdgi thi ruxkTbs tui thi eHguuw cTrshyaguuw
zahy†nhr t"Tbs grygr thcgr tuerTHbgw uuU b†fi pTki
pui sgr x†uugyhagr nTfy v†y gr dgpubgi thi sh
Trfhuui T akk nhy s†eungbyi uugdi mudTbd pui sgr
e†nubhxyhagr PTryhh mu hHshag gbhbho/ zhh v†ci nhy
jas dgeuey tuh; sgr hHshagr rgkhdhg uu̇kw kuhy zhhw
thz zh dguugi bTmh†bTkhxyha/ Tbsgraw nhy ngr ṫbzgiw
v†ci zhh yrTeyhry sh ruxha-†ry†s†exhag mgreuug/

gr v†y thcgrdgdgciw uuh Tzuh thi sh aygy tui
aygykgl v†ci hHsi murhedger†di sh hHshag cbhbhow uuU
gx żbgi T n†k dguugi ahki/ sh hHsi v†ci zhh rgb†uuhry
tui sh ahki żbgi dguu†ri sgr yrgpPubey pTr sh bhmuk-
dguu†rgbg tui pTr sh uu†x v†ci zhl tundgegry pui
pr†byw pTraheubd tui guuTeuTmhg/ vgfgrg nhkhygr-
k̇yw vuhfg cTTnygw uu†x żbgi dguugi †Pdgprgnsy pui
hHshaehhyw v†ci †bdgvuhci eungi thi sh ahkiw uu̇k zhh
v†ci dguu†ky żi muuhai thhdgbg/ Ti gbgrdhag eukyur-
Trcgy muuhai sh pTr†çkyg hHsi v†ci dgphry sh jc"s/
Tbsgrg hHshag †rdTbhzTmhgx v†ci tpar tuhpdgy†i ngr
uuh jc"sw b†r zhh v†ci zhl ngr dguu†rpi thi sh tuhdi/

s†x thz dguugi sgr kgmygr hHsha-xgnhbTr pTr sgo
xgz†i/ gx uugri auhi PkTbhry uu̇ygrsheg xgnhbTri tuh;
vTrcxy-uuhbygr/

prTbeṙl tui hårtk/ sh xgxhgx zgbgi p†reungi thi
dTbmi tuh; hHsha/

sgr egri pubgo xgnhbTr zgbgi sh uu̇ygrsheg kge-
y†ri tui ygngx:

* Pr†p' hmje bhc†rxeh )PTrhz(: phb; hHshag phk†k†di`
* Pr†p' sus-vhra r†xegx )bhu-h†re(: sgr hHshagr

thnPrgxh†bhzo`
* Pr†p' huszahi †rgbayhhi )n†byrg†k(: thsg†k†dhgx`
* Pr†p' ru, uu̇x )c†xy†i(: Tçrvo xumeguugrx aTpi`
* Pr†p' Tçrvo b†uugraygri )hruakho(: sh

TP†eTkhPyhag P†gng`
* Pr†p' ahek phanTi )bhu-h†re(: ygngx thi sgr

hHshagr x†mh†khbduuhxyhe`
* Pr†p' nrsfh agfygr )bhu-h†re(: Fkk-aPrTl tui

aPrTl-b†rnhrubd/
Tju. sh p†rngkg kgemhgx v†ci sh cTyhhkheyg

p†rdgaygky zhhgr thhdgbg p†raTrcgy/ zhh v†ci tuhl
dgvTy T dgkgdbvhhy zhl mu cTbhmi nhy sh ṙfg
p†rargxurxi uu†x dgphbgi zhl thi bhu-h†re/

muuhhygr thbygrbTmh†bTkgr
]vnal pui z' t[

Pr†p' nrsfh Tkyaukgr 
ċo hHsha-xgnhbTr

uhi muuhh h†r phry sgr hHuu† surl nhy vmkjv żi
TeTsgnhai xgnhbTr tuh; hHshaw †bdgphry pui s"r

sus phanTi tui s"r vgrak dkgzgr/ s†x uu†x sgr
xgnhbTr thz tuh; hHsha thz T xhni nnahl żi sh hHuu†-
yrTshmhg pui rgsi hHsha uuh Ti Teyhuug aPrTl tuh;
uuhxbaTpy-kgfg Trcgyi tui shxeuxhgx/ 

†y sh rgpgrTyi żbgi phrdgeungi prhkhbd 1002:
pṙyhew sgo 62xyi hTbuTr:

s"r sus-tkhvu phanTi )hHshagr yg†k†dhagr xgnhbTr
tui hHuu†( ≈ Ix†mhTkg tui P†khyhag pTey†ri thbgo
tuhpcruhz pui sgr n†sgrbgr hHshagr eukyur"

pṙyhew sgo 9yi pgcruTr:
s"r mhrk euzbh. )sza†rszayTui-tubhuugrxhygy( ≈ Ibjuo
ayh; ≈ sgr bg-ubs pui T hHshai uuhxbaTpykgr"

pṙyhew sgo 32xyi pgcruTr:
s"r nrho ṫzhex )ngrhkTbsgr tubhuugrxhygy( ≈ IhHshag
ṁyubdgi thi sh sh-Ph-kTdgri" 

pṙyhew sgo 61yi nTr.:
s"r sç-cgr egrkgr )thbshTbg-tubhuugrxhygy( ≈

IP†gzhgw tubygrygexy tui aPrTl: sus v†payhhi tui
sgo cTrshyaguugrx 'susgkg'"

pṙyhew sgo 03xyi nTr.:
s"r sbhtk x†hgr )p†rsTo-tubhuugrxhygy tui hHuu†( ≈
Izhl Tr†Pmurgsi pui vTrmi: sh TngrheTbgr
thnhdrTbyhag tuhy†ch†drTphgx thbgo hHuu†-Trfhuu"

pṙyhew sgo 02xyi TPrhk:
phrT crTnx†i )khyuuhag bTmh†bTkg chckh†yge( ≈ Ish
dgahfyg pui hHshag chckh†ygei thi uuhkbg"

pṙyhew sgo 4yi n˙:
bgnh PrTuugr-eTsTr )e†k†nchg-tubhuugrxhygy( ≈
Ithsg†k†dhg tui gxygyhe thbgo grayi hHshai ehbsgr-
zarubTk thi Tngrheg"

pṙyhew sgo 81yi n˙:
nrsfh Tkyaukgr )vgcrgHagr tubhuugrxhygy( ≈ Is†x
hHshag rgkhdhgzg kgci thi b†fnkjnvshei xyTkhbhai
x†uugyi-pTrcTbs"/

k†nhr zhl zgi thcgr T h†r ċ T ḃgr xgrhg
xgnhbTri!

hHsha-TeTsgnhagr xgnhbTr

Pr†p' hmje

bhc†rxeh )khbex(w

c†rhx xTbskgr

)rgsTey†r pui

pp††rruuuuggrryyxx(

p

a
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phrT crTnx†i

thi prHgrshei bungr v†ci nhr †Pdgsruey Ti tuhxmud pui Ti

tuhy†ch†drTphg pubgo e†beurx w uu†x sgr hHuu† v†y

surfdgphry s† thi Tngrheg kuhy sgr thbhmhTyhuu pui s"r nTex

uu̇bṙl/ s† uu̇ygr crgbdgi nhr Ti tuhxmud pui T muuhhygr

tuhy†ch†drTphg pui Ti thnhdrTby uu†x gr thz dgcuhri dguu†ri

thi 2781 thi uu̇xruxkTbs tui dgeungi Tvgr thi 2091/ gr v†y

euso dgTrcgy thi T aTP tui dguugi T hubh†i-†rdTbhzhrgrw

sgrb†fsgo zhl TruhpdgTrcgy tui dguu†ri T pTcrheTby pui

ekhhsgr/ gr v†y dgarhci Tb†bhow tubygri Pxguus†bho IT thxy-

bhu-h†regr T ci-açgho"/ gr n†ky s†w uuh gr thz †bdgeungi ehhi

bhu-h†re tui v†y zhl Ituhxdgdrhby"/ ≈ rgs'

hl chi Truhx surl sgr †bdguuhzgbgr yhr tui chi
dgdTbdgi nhy T crhekw pui chhsg żyi nhy sr†y

pTraygky/ thl v†c dgnuzy dhhi dk̇l chz thl chi Truh;

tuh; T pgrhw uugkfg v†y nhl dgcrTfy muo †bvhhc pui
cr†suuhh/ dk̇l thz mudgk†pi T hHsk nhy T ċya tui
prgdyw Inhxygrw thr v†y Ti Tsrgx?" ṁd thl T ayhek
PTPhr pui T e†buugry †bdgarhci T chzbgx-phrng
Ix†e†k†uu tui Pgrkhi ek†uex tui xuyxw 531 drhi
xyrhy"/ Iduy"w z†dy grw fTPy n˙i IcTdTza"w uuTrpy
Truh; tuh; żi gexPrgx/ Ierhfy"w z†dy grw Inhxygrw
tuhpi uu†di"/ tui dk̇l żbgi mudgeungi b†lw chz x'thz
dguugi pTrbungi hgsgr ayhek PkT./ uu†x gr v†y
dgegby ≈ b†l ngr uuh dgegby/ nhr v†ci dgphky uuh
vhbgr thi T euc/ tui nhr p†ri/ hgmy aygky ṫl Tkhhi
p†rw T druhxgrw †pgbgr gexPrgxw puk nhy IdrhbuuTrd"w
gx aygei Truhx egPkgl nhy Tkgrkhh vhygkgl/ ngbyai
nhy argegsheg thhdgkgl euei tuh; druhxgw vuhfg
v̇zgr/ sgr arge uugry drgxgr uugi thcgr zhhgrg egP
kuhpy †i T yrhhi/ sgr yunk thz druhxw sh yr†yuTri
dgshfy nhy ngbyai/ tui †y aygky zhl sgr gexPrgx
†Pw gr rupy tuhx thhbgo pui żbg PTxTzahri/ s† sTr;
gr Tr†P/ sgruu̇k uugry dk̇l T rgsk ngbyai Truo
uu†di/ tui sgr Iguko"w uu†x cTayhhy pui Ibgfyheg
drhbg"w nTfi aPTx tuh; tubszgr jacui/ Ipgygrw uu†x
nTfy sh uu̇c?" prgdy thhbgr/ Inhxygrw uuh dgpgky
ṫl Tngrheg?" prgdy T muuhhygr/ T Fkkw nhr v†ci
dgnTfy xyTPx tuh; ngshx†iw n†br†w yagrhw Ṗew
r†ydgrx xyrhyx/ thl chi dgckhci sgr kgmygr/ sgi
†cuu†k n˙i auugxygr v†y dguuuhby tuh; 52 Ṗe xyrhy
ċ vgbrh xyrhyw †cgr sgr Tsrgx thz dguugi tuh; sgr
chzbgx-phrngw tui s†ryi thz d†r bhy ehhi PkT. pui
uuuhbubdgi/ Tkz†w gr v†y nhl dgcrTfy thi aTP/ tui Tzuh
uuh sTi thz b†l ehhi hubh†bx bhy dguugiw v†y ngi
dgTrcgy zubyhe/ n˙i auu†dgrw uugkfgr thz Tuuge nhl
Tr†Pbgngiw thz s† bhy dguugi/ b†r żi PTrybgr v†y
nhl tuhxdgeuhpy pui sgo gexPrgxnTi nhy sṙ s†kTrw
tui n˙i Trcgygr pui aTP v†y nhl Tuugedgphry thi 52
Ṗe xyrhy/ aPgygrw uugi n˙i auu†dgr thz dgeungiw
v†y ngi zhl dgbungi pTr nhr nhl tuhxmudrhbgi/
†bdgpTbdgi v†y ngi nhy Ichygr zTk."w sTi tuh; n†rdi
dguugi thi nrj.w tui sTi ċo cTrcgr/ pui sgr
ėkgfshe auuTrmgr cgrsk thz dguu†ri T Ien."/ tuh;
sh phx v†c thl †bdgy†i ahl nhy cgbskglw tui chz T
uu†l ṁy v†c thl auhi dgz†dy sh muuhh uugrygr I†k
ṙy"w thl v†c auhi Idgngdy" ayhhi bgci Ti gexPrgx
nhy Idrhbg" tui kTfi pui zhh/

tuhy†ch†drTphgx pui 
hHshag thnhdrTbyi thi Tngrheg

t

phrT crTnx†i 
mu dTxy thi bhu-h†re 

hrT crTnx†iw sh †bphrgrhi pubgo husTHeT-†Pyhhk thi
sgr khyuuhagr bTmh†bTkgr chckh†yge thi uuhkbgw

thz tuh; sgr pTrcgyubd pubgo hHuu† thi bhu-h†re dgeungi
tuh; muuhh uu†fi ṁy mu y†i p†raTrcgy tui cTegbgi
zhl nhy sgr hHuu†-chckh†yge/ zh thz dgeungi pui
ṡyakTbsw uuU ng v†y dguuhzi thi pTrahhsgbg aygy
)yhchbdgiw k̇Pmhew vTb†uugr( Ti tuhxaygkubd kFçusi
57xyi huçk pui hHuu†w uu†x zh v†y mudgdrhhy nhy
gexP†bTyi uu†x ng v†y dgpubgi b†l sgo uuh sh bTmhx
v†ci jruç dgnTfy sgo drgxyi yhhk pui sh hHuu†-tumru,/

s†x thz bhy dguugi thr graygr uuhzhy thi bhu-h†re/
ċo grayiw thi 7991 tuh; T hHuu†-e†bpgrgb.w uuh tuhl
ċo thmyhei v†ci sh hHuu†-nhyTrcgygrx s"r eTrk
ṙbxw s"r sus phanTiw s"r vgrak dkgzgr tui Tçhçv
Txyrhbxeh zh uuTrgo tuhpdgbungi tui Truhxdguuhzi
pṙbskgfehhy tui z†rd/ zh thz tuhl pTrcgyi dguu†ri mu
rgsi uugdi sgr drhbsubd pubgo hHuu† ċ T hHsha-xgnhbTr/
sgr guko v†y nhy ḃdgr tuhxdgvgry thrg thbygrg-
xTbygw rhrbsheg rhhs/

sh †rdTbhzTmhg pui sgr uuhkbgr atrh,-vPkhyv thi bhu-
h†rew buxj-uuhkbgw v†y pTr phrTi TrTbzahry T eck,-
Pbho thi T rgxy†rTiw uuU T m†k pṙbs v†ci zhl Truhx-
dgz†dy uugdi thr dTxypṙbskgfehhy uugi zhh pkgdi
eungi ehhi uuhkbg tui †PayTyi T uuhzhy thi thr husTHeT-
†Pyhhk thi sgr bTmh†bTkgr chckh†yge/

zh v†y tuhl nhydgcrTfy gykgfg gezgnPkTri pui T
chfk t"b IhHuu† thi uuhkbg: mu sgr dgahfyg pubgo hHshai
uuhxbaTpykgfi thbxyhyuy"w uu†x zh v†y Truhxdgdgci
surfi angui sucb†uu-thbxyhyuy pTr hHshagr dgahfyg
tui eukyur ċo k̇Pmhegr tubhuugrxhygy/

p

dgsgbey sgo hHuu†
ċo aṙci t˙gr muu†v
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tx≤r-rjk eTnhbxeh///" nhr v†ci zhl dgayhey nhy
tubszgr xTkTyw uu†ri bhay thsT eTnhbxeh tui bhay thr
nTng v†ci uugi gx thz zhl †bdgak†xi thi ehhi auo
PTryhhw †cgr sgr s†zhegr Pr†uuhbmgr PTryhh-jhv thz
bhay ṫbdgpTkiw Tz sgr hHshagr nkufv-ygTygr z†k
yr†di sgo b†ngi pui Ti tunPTryhhHai/

sh hHshag bg-ubsbhmg thsT eTnhbxehw uu†x thz dgeungi
tuh; sgr uugky thi Tsgxgr v†ygk IygTyrTkbh" tui
dgvTy ehbsgr thi eHguu tui ehrdhzxyTiw thz dguugi zhhgr
mudgcubsi mu uuTragw uuU x'dgphbgi zhl sh eçrho pui
thrg yTyg-nTng/ s†ryi v†y zh aygbshe dguu†ky
aPhkiw s†ryi v†y zh gyTckhry thr ygTygrw ẋ pTri
jurciw ẋÕb†fi jurci/ zh v†y rgPrgzgbyhry sh ṙfehhy
pubgo †rgngi ≈ sgr PTrTs†ex thz s† T cFhuubshegr ≈
hHshai Tryhxyhai kgciw uu†x nhyi jurci sgrpui v†y zh
bhay dgegby akuo nTfi/ zh v†y dgaPhky tuh; sh eçrho
pui thr hHshai gukow T n†k cPugk-nnaw uuh knak tuhpi
uuTraguugr ch,-guko ċo tuvk Pr. mu żi 05xyi
h†rṁy/ 

sgr huo-yuç kFçus thrg pupmhe h†r thi hHshai
ygTygr thz tuhxdgpTki thi zhhgr bhay ehhi dhbmhegr
ṁy/ gx zgbgi dgeungi ckuhz p†rayhhgrx pui sh
bhsgrhegrg rTbdgi tui zh v†y bhay cTeungi sgo ngsTk

uu†x zh v†y pTrshby/ b†r x'zgbgi h† dgeungi sh cgxyg
Tryhxyi tui aṙcgrxw uuh tuhl Tuusth Tkg hHsiw uu̇k
hgsgr thhbgr v†y sgn†ky dguu†ky żi thi hHshai
ygTygrw Tzuh uuh thi ch,-nsra huo-FhPur/ b†l sgr
p†raygkubd zgbgi nhr dgayTbgi tuh; sgr chbg/ mu
gray v†ci dgrgsy sh PTryhh- tui nkufhag p†r-
ayhhgrxw sgrb†l v†ci sh Teyh†ri mudgdgci gykgfg
grbmyg uugrygr/ sh cgk-åhnjvyg v†y thi Puhkha
†PdgsTbey Tkgngiw sgrb†fsgo zhl dguu†bsi muo guko
thi sgr aPrTl uu†x thi thr v†y zh Tkg n†k nhy zhh
dgrgsy tui dgz†dy zhh T P†r uugrygr mumudgci eurTza:
Inhr v†ci auhi dgzgi tui thcgrdgkgcy grdgrg
ayurgnxw uugki nhr thcgrkgci sgo tuhfgy/ ży zhl
bhay nhtaw n˙bg y˙grgw tuhl s†x uugy thcgrdhhi"/

ẋ thr ygTygrw ẋ thr kgci zgbgi dguugi hHshagw
suuet thi sgr yrTdhaxygr ≤eupv pTr hHsi/ Ti
ṫbdgcr†fgbgw †cgr T ay†kmgw thz zh Tuuge pui Puhki
thi thhbgo nhy sh rgaykgl pubgo ygTygr-guko/ In˙i
gnhdrhri v†c thl dgvTkyi pTr Ti gbhi pui ngbyakgfi
tui hHsha-bTmh†bTki Fçus"w v†y zh dgarhci thi thrg
zfrubu, cTks b†fi †Pp†ri/ auhi T pruh thi sh h†riw v†y
zh zhl auugrkgl mudguuhhby muo ḃgo kTbs Tngrhegw b†r
nhy geabu, uu̇ygr dgvTkyiw Tz x'yuy thr bhay cTbd
uu†x zh v†y dgnuzy pTrk†zi Puhki: Ithz Puhki thi nhr
ek†r dguu†riw Tz tuhc zhh uugri rgTkhzhry surl
akgfygw tungrkgfg ngbyaiw uugri Tphku sh agbxyg
thsgTki sgdrTshry"/ †y sh uugrygr v†ci tuhl thmy
bhay pTrkuhri zhhgr jahçu,/

s† thiÕTngrheg v†y zh surfdgnTfy muugk; auugrg
h†riw zhl †bvTkybshe nhy Tkg Fuju, thbgo ygTygr/ chz
thi thhbgo Ti †uuby thi cruekhiw uugi ng v†y dgnuzy
sgo guko tunegri s†x dgky/ s†x thhbg n†k v†y zh zhh
Tbyuhay/

thsT eTnhbxeh thi Inhrgkg tpr," thi ygTygr

IphkvTrn†bhg"w muo muu†bmhe-h†rhei huçk pui thr chbg-

eTrhgrg )uuhkbgw xu; 0391gr h†ri(
thsT eTnhbxeh

nhy thr muuhhyi

nTiw nthr

ngknTiw thi T

xmgbg pui hgeç

d†rshbx 

I†i T vhho"

)3691(
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tubszgr hHshag nkFv*

h thz nna dgcuhri dguu†ri thi
ygTygr/ ygTygr thz dguugi thr

bTyhrkgfg xçhçv/ sh nuygrw tx≤r-
rjkw thz dguugi sh nTng pubgo
hHshai ygTygr ̀sgr yTygw Tçrvo-
hmjew thz dguugi T ygTygr-tubygr-
bgngrw rgzahx†r tui Teyh†r ̀sh
auugxygrw uu†x thz hubdgrvhhy
dgay†rciw uu†ky zhfgr dguugi Ti
Teyrhxg ̀sgr crusgrw hux;w thz
dguugi T phskgr ̀thrx T auugx-
ygrehbsw shbv vTkPgriw thz dguugi T
cTrhnyg Teyrhxg/ sgr ygTygr thz
dguugi thr thhbmheg auk/ sgr nTng
v†y pTrsr†xiw uu†x zh v†y zh bhay
dgahey kgrbgi thi tubhuugrxhygy/
Iuugi su uu†kyxy T chxk ngr
ayushryw uu†kyxyu dgegby uugri
sgr Prgnhgr-nhbhxygr"w pkgdy zh
z†di/ tuh; sgo gbypgry thsT thi
thrg zfrubu,: Is†x v†y nhr suuet
bhay cTbd dgy†i"/

dgzgi v†c thl zh muo grayi n†k
thi k†szaw cTks b†l sgr nkjnvw
thi Ti thnPr†uuhzhryi ygTygr uu†x
nhr v†ci dgrupi Ivhbgray˙d"/
s†ryi zgbgi nhr dguugi sh gsu, pui
T bx: sh tundgcrTfyg hHshag
eukyur uu†x thz pTr tubszgrg tuhdi
tuhpdgayTbgi pubgo Ta/ tuh; sgr
chbg v†ci nhr dgzgi T srTng pui T

hHshaeg pui 71yi h"vw uu†x zh n†by
huar ċ sh ṡyai uu†x v†ci sgr-
vrdgy thr nTi tui ṫbdgnuhgry żi
du;w Fsh ehhbgr z†k bhay sgrdhhi
zhhgr pTrcrgfi/ zhh v†ci zh dg-
PrUuuy thcgrṁdiw Tz pubgo huar
uugy thr nTi bhay murhe kgcgshe
uugriw b†r pTregryw Tz thrg ygbu,
egbgi b†l Truhxrupi uu̇ygrsheg
tundkhei tuh; hHsi/ b†r dkhek vTnk
v†y dgvgry mui T p†ke uu†x
argey zhl bhay pTr ehhi Tfzrho/
nhr ehbsgrw uu†x v†ci gk-Ph bx
thcgrdgkgcy sgo jurciw v†ci s†x
pTrdgsgbey tuhpi dTbmi kgci/

aPgygr v†c thl zh dgzgi tuh;
sgr chbg vubsgrygr n†kw mu mgbs-
khegr n†k thi hgsgr r†kg/ f'v†c zh
dgegby zgi †i T xu;w Tzuh uuh ng
euey tuh; ahhbg chksgr †sgr ng
vgry ahhbg nuzhe/ bhay ehhi vuhfg
nhy bhay ehhi ayTregr ayhow
pkgdy zh tuh; sgr chbg tuhxuuTexi
nhy erTpy/ thl v†c ehhi n†k bhay
dgzgi ehhi cgxgrg nhrgkg tpr, mh
ehhi cgxgrg nuygr eurTza/ 

zh thz dguugi sgr ehbxykgrhagr
shrgey†r pubgo ygTygr tui tho
dgphry nhy tuhy†rhygy/ ċ thr

zgbgi bhay Tkg Teyh†ri dguugi
cTaTpi dk̇lw thi eubxy cTakhxy
bhay sh nTh†rhygyw b†r sh nhb†-
rhygyw uu†x thz Tkg n†k dgrgfy/
b†r zh thz dguugi pui uuhhbhe rg-
zahx†ri uu†x v†ci bhay dgvgry mu
sgr e†nubhxyhagr PTryhh/ thl chi
zhl nagrw Tz zh v†y dgvTy dgbud
tuhxmuayhhi surl sh xyTkhbhxyhag
h†ri 9491-4591/ thlw †cgrw chi thi
ngr b†rnTkg ṁyi mudgayTbgi thi
thr ygTygr/

thl chi dgzgxi nhy thr tuh;
mgbskhegr cTbegyi/ zh v†y dgvTkyi
rgsgx tuh; hHshaw Puhkhaw ruxha tui
gbdkha ≈ †i eTrykgl †sgr b†yhmi/
hgsgx n†k v†y zh dgvTy T drhhyg
rgsgw Tzuh uuh Ti Tkygw duy
dgsgbeyg r†kgw f†ya zh v†y ehhi
n†k bhay thcgrdgjzry sh zgkcheg
rhhs tui ehhi n†k bhay dgrgsy ehhi
cTbTkhygyi/ s†x v†ci dgy†i sh
dTxydgcgrx/ thhi n†kw thi kuckhiw
v†y sgr xgergyTr pubgo ay†yhai
)mh tpar pubgo Pr†uuhbmhgki(
e†nhygy zhl mgk†zy tui
Pr†ekTnhry: Is† tuh; sgr chbg
v†y T n†k dgaPhky sh jçryg
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kFçus sgr tuhxaygkubd IthsT eTnhbxeh: sh drTbssTng pubgo hHshai ygTygr"w uu†x uugy żi †pi s† thbgo hHuu† chzi 91yi †ey†cgr 1002w

sruei nhr s† tuhxmudi pui vgbrhe drhbcgrdx zfrubu, uugdi thsT eTnhbxeh/ vgbrhe drhbcgrd thz dgcuhri dguu†ri thi 6391 thi uuTrag tui v†y

s†ryi thcgrdgkgcy sgo jurci pTraygky pTr Ti Trhgr/ gr thz T P†gyw srTnTyurdw sgrmhhkgr tui gxhhHxy/ )hHsha: sus r†d†uu(

thsT eTnhbxeh thi InTsTo X" pui

TkgexTbsgr chx†i

pkhckgyk uugdi sh dTxyaPhki pui

thsT eTnhbxeh thi uuhkbgr hHshai

ygTygr )uuhkbg 3391(

thsT eTnhbexh )rgfyx( nhy sgr y†fygr ru,w sgr

nTng tx≤r-rjkw sgo crusgr hux; tui thr nTi zhdnuby

yure†uu )uuTrag 3291 ≈ p†y† pui Tkygr eTmhzbg(



gr muuhhygr thbygrbTmh†bTkgr p†ra-xgnhbTr thi
hHshagr eukyur thz p†rdgeungi pubgo 81yi chzi

92xyi hubh tuhpi ayj pubgo hHshai yg†k†dhai xgnhbTr
thi bhu-h†re/ sgr xgnhbTr thz mu ayTbs dgeungi
tubygri PTyr†bTy pui ch,-akuo-gkhfo )≤k-†çhç(w sgo
hHsha-†Pyhhk pubgo vgcrgHai tubhuugrxhygyw sgo
hHshai yg†k†dhai xgnhbTr tui sgo hHshai uuhxbaTpy-
kgfi thbxyhyuy Ω hHuu†/ †bdgphry v†ci tho Pr†p' Tçrvo

b†uugraygri )vgcrgHagr tubhuugrxhygy( tui Pr†p'
sus-vhra r†xegx )hHshagr yg†k†dhagr xgnhbTr( ̀sh
TsnhbhxyrTy†rag thz dguugi rçev nTrd†khx )drTsuHr-
xyusgby thi e†k†nchg-tubhuugrxhygy(/

sgr xgnhbTr thz pTryrTfy dguu†ri pTr drTsuHr- tui
b†fdrTsuHr-xyusgbyi tuhpi pgks pui hHshagr aPrTlw
khygrTyurw dgahfyg tui eukyurw zhh z†ki pTryhpi tui
xhxygnTyhzhri zhhgr uuhxi tui zhl yhhki nhy zhhgrg

pTrahhsgbg thbygrgxi tui p†ra-
PgrxPgeyhuui/ muuhai sh muuhh tui
muu†bmhe cTyhhkheyg zgbgi s†
nTdhxyrTbyi tui s†ey†rTbyi pui sh
pTrthhbheyg ayTyiw eTbTsgw
gbdkTbsw ṡyakTbsw tubdgriw
sgbnTrew ruxkTbsw

go 71yi TPrhk 1002 thz p†r-
dgeungi sgr hgrkgfgr hHuu†-

cTbegy thbgo vgrkgfi vuhPyzTk
thbgo v†ygk Phgr/ gx v†y zhl
pTrzTnky T druhxgr huo-yuçshegr
guko tui zhl tuhxdgzgmy ċ ahhi
sge†rhryg yhai nhy ckungi/ sh
cTyhhkheyg żbgi nhhbxybx dguugi
hHuu†-ayhmgrxw †cgr s†x n†k
żbgi dgeungi tuhl ḃgw hubdg
pTrthbygrgxhryg thi sh hHuu†-
Teyhuuhygyiw uuh kgemhgxw
s†eungbyTr-phkngiw e†bmgryiw
xgnhbTriw tuhxaygkubdgi t"T/

sgr p†rzhmgr pui sgr hHuu†-
pTruuTkyubdw crul-tkh xk†uuhiw v†y
cTdrhxy sgo guko tui dgn†ksiw Tz
sgr cTbegy v†y TṙbdgcrTfy 2/1

nhkh†i s†kTr/ gr v†y zhl †Pdg-
aygky tuh; sh sgrdrhhfi pubgo
hHuu† tui tuh; sh Trcgyi uu†x uugri
s† dgphry/ gr v†y ċ sgr dgkgdb-
vhhy thcgrdgdgci s"r ru, drucgr

tui s"r grhe eTbsgk gri-y†uukgi
pTr zhhgr kgcbx-tuhpyu pTri
uuuhkżi pui sgr ngbyavhhy/

n†yk zgknTb†uuhyaw sgr
thcgrdgdgcgbgr cubshagr tui
hHsha-yugr tui T nhydkhs thi
sgr hHuu†-pTruuTkyubdw v†y
cTdrhxy sgo guko tuh; hHsha tui
gbyuzhTxyha phrdgkhhdyw nhr
z†ki pTraPrhhyi uugkykgfg
hHshaehhy muuhai TngrheTbgr
hHsi )zgi żi rgsgw z' z(/ gx
v†ci tuhl dgrgsy egyh żxgx
tui xhbsh xy†ui thi hHsha tui

gbdkha uugdi sgo ḃgo Pr†hgey t"b
IgPhe"wuu†x mhkguugy mu pTraPrhh-
yi egbygbha pui nhzrj-thhr†PgHai
hHshai kgci ċ sgr nhykauk-hudby/
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